
Jackets. Muffs. Stoles and 
Throws, fur Caps. 

Cloves and Tams
Garments Made to Order 

a specialty

55 Charlotte 
Street*ANDERSON & CO,

Manufacturing Furriers.

l|s January(.

Reductions

»

We have for sale a number of different 
styles, suitable for boots* overshoes and rub
bers.

Prices 25c., 30c. and 80c.
A pair of creepers may save a broken 

limb. The saving will be considerable.

W. H. THORNE <a co„ Ltd
Market Square, St, John, N. B.

, Ice Creepers

^3he American Clothing House
ШИйіІїег Safe of High Class

CLOTHING
For Men and Boys’is now in full 
swing and we know from past ex
perience that the public will appreci 
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods now in stock : : :

See our Windows for Prices

American Clothing House,
ІІ-Т-15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Wear the Royalty Hat
BRITAIN'S BEST

The Hat of Merit !
SPRING STYLES

It Stands the Test 1
PRICE $2.50

F. S. THOMAS Stores close at 7 p. m
*9 539 Main St.

4 Stores close at 6 o’clock. St. John. Jan. 24, 1910.

Buy Spring Shirts 
NOW

at Wholesale Prices at
The J. N. HARVEY Stores
This big sale of sample shirts sttarted on Saturday and men 

were quick to take advantage of the best shirt offer that has 
been made in St. John. They are samples of spring 1910 shirts 
and everybody knows that samples are made with ’the greatest 
possible care. The variety of patterns is greater than can be 
found in all the shirt stores in tit. John as there is no two alike. 
We are selling them at

The Regular Manufacturers Prices as follows:

39c. 59c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 1.75
Size Mostly 15 and 15 1-2, But a Few 14 1-2 and 16.

See Our WindowShirts of Every Description

Ta iloring
anil

9 CloLhi n g
OPERA HOUSE BLK. 199 to 807 UNION SRBBTT

J. N. Harvey

BIG LOCOMOTIVE 
BADLY SMASHED

Turned Upside Down on Strik
ing a Switch

Thee Slid Along on its Side Teariig Uj 
the Trick for i Hiodred Yards— 

The Engineer K16.Ô

UriCA, N. Y„ Jan. 25—The engine on 
the New York Central 20th Century 
Limited, eaatbound, turned completely 

bout a quarter of a mile west Jf 
St. Johnsville this morning at 5.40. It 
slid 300 feet before it stopped and is 
tom and wrecked beyond repair. Fire
man John Hinseil, of Syracuse, and 
Engineer John Scanlon, 4>f Syracuse, 
were killed. None of the coaches left 
the rails though the trucks of several 
of them are derailed. They are an right 
side up, however, and it is declared by 
the railroad people that the passengers 
are unhurt.

There is a signal tower about, a quar
ter of a mile west of the, St,
Station. -ТІїе switches and cross overs 
ar$_ controlled by the operator In the 
tower. For "some reason not yet ex- ! dièrs’fcnmMisffig the garrison of Paris 
plained it was oecessary-fot the opera- were placet! at-. the" disposition of the 
tor to shift the train fttgn track No Jl munlcipal authorities to fight the Hood
switch for cmss-oS and set the who8e >’»v«se»_»re spreading ruin and 

signals. The- supposition -Is that the consternation throughout the city. At 
signal cautioning Engineer Scanlon to-ijS a. m.;water at Pont Royal had 
slow down was not seen by him in ! touched 26 feet above low tide and was 
time to bring his train under full con- ! rising at the rate of neatly hàff an 
trol and When the locomotive struck j inch an hour, with the prospect of the 
the cross-over the ponderous machine rlae continuing until midnight. The 
bounded Into the air, turned upon its | damage already -ie uncalculable: The 
side in a twinkling of an eye and then j industrial life of the city is rapidly bé
as it struck one of the rails, rolled j toming paralyzed. Only two sections 
upon its back and ploughed ahead j of the aubway are in operation, while
toarsTS 300 fWet ’ Tim “ (Iden tic three-fourths’of tire surface lines are 
wrenched^ ioos'e theT^uPUngdeLtween *>’ factories are shutting down
the engine and baggage car and this ^cause of the lack of Power due to 
saved the train frqm the ditch. the eleotric Plants bemS «ooded. Half

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 25.-The wreck of the telephones in the city are out 
of the eastbound Twentieth Century °r commission and telegraph and rail- 
limited at St. Johnsville this morning road communication is demoralized, 
wag caused by the engineman mis- ; The disaster locally is due chiefly to 
hMfcing the speed of his train, accord- j the fact that the whole marvellous un

derground labyrinth of the city is fid- 
water, causing Sewers to 

to cave in and

over a

Johnsville,

PARIS, Jair.-25.—Fifty thousand sol-

idtf to information received at the r 
Nfcw York Central offices in this city. *n8 with 
The train was running at a high rate ! burst, the streets 
of speed and was to have crossed over j threatening the foundations of build- 
tiom track one to track "tour, as a ; ln6s. The scene on the river front is 
train on track one had broken dcfwn. j majestic, but appalling, The 
No passengers were injured. The eight : rising like a wild beast has broken its 
cars composing the train were derail- ! barriers at several points and is pour
ed, but remained upright. "Assistant | log its yellow. torrests into the sur- 
General Mànager Crowley of the*N. Y. rounding .streets. At any minute it 
C. said the train was running at a may be necessary to blow up Alma 
high rate of speed which the ehgineer bridge, wh^re the water is but a ew

inches from the keystone of the arch, 
dam there mighf turn the courge 

of tile Seine in such a way as to flood 
several of the most fashionable sec
tions of the city.

stream

dUdently misjudged \ and therefore 
failed to slow down sufficiently to per
mit the engine to take the crossover 
hi safety.”1 ,

“The poor fellow is dead now,” said , , .
Mr. Crowley, "but the indications are A tremendous explosion which 
that an error in judgment caused the awakened the stricken city at so cloc 
wreck.” -

as a

SENTENCED TO LIFE FOR 
ASSAULT ON LITTLE 6IRL

ONTARIO TOWN 
JOINS THE BOYCOTT

Wm. Wilson, of Vermont, Found Guilty by 
Jen at Sherbrooke .Last 

Eienier.

Invalid Bnrned lo Death ai 
Farnham

SHERBROOKfc, Que., Jan. 25—Wm. 
Wilson, of Derby Line, Vermont, was 
found guilty by" the jury last night on 
the charge of having assaulted eight 
year old Bertha Tiffin, at Stanstead on 
November 9. He was'sentenced to Ilfs 
imprisonment at ten o’clock this morn
ing by Judge Hutchinson, The prison
er is thirty-seven years old and mar
ried.

Moolrea's Ice Palacs Oastroyed—Bob
Cock, Who Scared Oolario Police, 

Arrested in M ohigin.

.... Jan. 25— 
that Bob Cook,

ORANGEVILLE, Ont 
Word has reached here 
the desperado wanted for assault on 
Constable James Herbert, of this place, 
has been arrested at Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich. The authorities are being com
municated with, with a view to Cook's 
extradition.

SHERBROOKE, Que., Jan. 25—Mrs. 
James Cameron, of Farnham, was 
burned* to death while alone in her 
house. She was an invalid and she was 
attempting to pull her invalid's c-'air 

the kitchen stove when her 
clothes caught fire.

MONTREAL, Jan. 25—The ice palace 
which was to have been a feature of 
the coming winter carnival, has been 
badly damaged by the soft weather of 
the past three or four days and al
most a total wreck.

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 25—Cobden 
village has availed itself of a by-law 
on its books and has wiped out. a pool 
room operated there and has also pro
hibited the sale of cigarettes w'thin. 
the municipality.

CHATHAM, Ont., Jan. 25—Owing to 
the exorbitant prices demanded for 
meat and eggs here, an agitation is 
on foot to boycott these commodities 
until prices fall to normal. An agree 
ment to this effect Is being circulat
ed and rapidly signed. Eggs are 45 to 
50 cents per dozen in the market.

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 25—The In
dependent Order of Foresters will es
tablish a fraternal tuberculosis hos
pital on a tract - of land bordering 
upon Rainbow Lake in the Adi-o'. - 
dacks In New York State. The Rain
bow Lake property consists of up
wards of one thousand acres and Is lo
cated upon the Malone Railway.

.. 51:

DONALDSON UNER
WILL REACH PORT TODAY

The Шіа Due Early This "Eiening Wi h 
171 Passengers—Other Steamers 

on the Way Here.

near

At nine o’clock this morning Donald
son liner Salacia was reported 148 miles 
frond' St: Joh'ff. .SBé will fëâëli port and 
dock at Ntr; 5 berth this evening. The 
Athenla is bringing 66 cabin and 105 
steerage passengers.

Allan liner Oorcican, this week’s mail 
boat, left Liverpool on Friday evening 
last. The Coreican has on board 25 
first, S3 second and 431 steerage pas
sengers.

Allan liner Corinthian, from London 
and Havre for this port, is bringing 13 
second and 27 steerage passengers. The 
steamer sailed from London on Friday 
last.

Steamer Manchester Mariner left 
Manchester on Friday for this port.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ireland 
will make her first trip to St. John this 
season early In February. The steam
er is scheduled to leave Liverpool on 
February 3. Already bookings are 
made for the trip.

The sleigh drive to have been lieid to
night from the coiner of Main and 
Cedar streets to the Clairmont House 
has been postponed until next Monday 
night.

The oCunty Liquor License Commis- 
j sioners are meeting this afternoon to 

grant the licenses for the coming year. 
Chief Inspector Vincent will report 
that a record amount was collected in 
fines during the past year. The deal
ers are now all complying with the 
regulations. The commissioners for 
the county are: Edmund Lewis, St. 
Martins; William Golding, Lancaster, 
and Geo._A.__As4|ri9P, ДивдирЬ,__ _

No. 1 Salvage Corps members will be 
entertained to an At Home by No. 2 
Company in their rooms, Main street, 
this evening. An excellent programme 
bus been arranged, ^

« »
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Bursting Tunnels and Sewers, and Flooding 
Business Districts—Water Famine is Feared 
ns Pumping Stations are Out of Business- 
Fifty Theusand Soldiers Jain the Ranks of 
Those Who Fight the Flood

I"’

AN HOUR'S STRUGGLE 
WITH A LUNATIC

Moncton Policeman Had a 
Rather Exciting Time

Legal Action May Follow Dispule About a 
Dog on the Halifax Express—Mild 

Weather Genii nets.

MONCTON. N. B., Jan. 25.-The un
precedented January thaw continue* 
and wheels have replaced runners in 
Moncton streets, the snow having- al-. 
most entirely disappeared. Rinks and 
the speedway have gone out -or com
mission. The river is practically free 
from ice, a most unusual condition at 
this time of year. The weather has 
been spring-like for a week past, the 
thaw being of the longest duration tor 
years. The Intercolonial suffered from 
many
from the melting snow.

Fred Couture,a vaudeville performer,, 
who with his wife figured In a fracas 
on the Moncton-bound G. P. R. 
press from Halifax yesterday after
noon, may invoke legal aid in the 
matter. He and his wife were in the 
first-class car with a dog, which Con
ductor Wm. Dickson ordered removed 
An argument arose, during which the 
brakeman removed the canine. Dick
son and Mr. Couture got in a mixup, 
during which the conductor’s face was 
scratched. Couture claims his wife 
was assaulted, and he tried to get a 
warrant here last evening for Dick
son’s arrest, but as the trouble. oc
curred in Nova Scotia this could, not 
be secured. He says he*will fight the 
case to the end.

washouts by heavy ' streams

ex-
NEJW YORK, Jan. 25.—Milk, eggs and 

butter led the procession of receding 
food prices here today. Nation-wide 
agitation, aided by potent local influ- " 
ences, have brought about the drop. 
Meat-, too, is on Hhe decline, following 
a greatly reduced consumption in pro
test against Its excessive cost. In the 
movement to curg the alleged truts 
controlling important food products 
and .thereby lower the cost of living, 
state anti-monopoly laws are to be in
voked. . Today a speetei. grand jury 
whose particular office will be to con
sider the effect of combinations among 
dealers in foodstuffs was sworn in. 
While It is first to deal with the al
leged milk combine, the meat question 
is likely to be put to it strongly and 
possibly the whole scope of the food 
situation will be taken in.

Milk is down a cent a uart alreardy 
on at least two big dealers’ routes. 
Butter In the best qualities has been 
cut 5 cents a pound, and eggs are off 
5 cents a dozen in local markets. A 
great mass meeting to. protest against 
high food prices Is to be held in Union 
Square today.

H. H. Melanson, assistant general 
passenger agent of the T. G. R„ re
turned yesterday afternoon from Buf
falo, N. Y., where he attended a com
mittee meeting of the Niagara frontier 
passenger agents and rate clerks. He 
says that all lines represented were of 
the opinion that the tourist business 
would be exceptionally heavy this year 
and preparations were being made to 
provide for it.

Policeman John Dumphy came with
in an ace of having his head crushed 
in by a heavy iron last evening, when 
Leonard Trites, arrested yesterday on 
Salisbury road for insanity, endeav
ored to break away from the station. 
The man had been locked up in a cor
ridor of the jail and on trying to un
lock the door ran back, and with both 
feet smashed the door, jumped through 

panel. With another jump he 
landed on a table in the office and 
tried to get through a window. Strik
ing his head against the sill he, was 
thrown backwards with considerable 
force. Dunphy then grappled with him 
and tor over an hour a lively tussle 
ensued. Getting clear of the officer the 
prisoner ran to a comer and grabbing 
a heavy piece of iron, made a desper
ate attempt to put the officer out ot 
business. Help finally came and the 
man was placed In a cell and will pro
bably be taken to the St. John asylum.

CAU6HT BEIEATH A
FALLING CARGO STAGE

James A. Kenney Painfully Injured at Sand 
Paint While Working on S. S, 

Hesperian This Moreleg

James A. Kenney, a longshoreman, 
was painfully injured while at work on 
the Allan Liner Hesperian at Sand 
Point this momirig. While a neavy 
passenger gangway was being shifted, 
a cargo stage became dislodged and 
fell to the wharf; catching Kenney be
neath it. Only the fortunate chance 
that It caught on an obstruction and 
did not fall the whole1 way, saved the 
man’s life. As it was he was severely 
crushed and bruised and it is feared 
that he may be Injured intema'ly. As 
soon as he was able to move he was 
taken to the Pacific House, where he 
boards.

SUPREME COURT OPENS
AT FREDERICTON

і
Full Bineh Present—Several Cases Post

poned— Crowe Papor Такеє 
Up Tomorrow.DESERTER JUMPED FROM 

TRAIN AND ESCAPED FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 25—The 
Hilary term of the Supreme Court 
opened this morning, the full bench 
being present. The following common 
motion were made.

Miles Bros. vs. Adam H. Bell. Mr. F. 
R. Taylor moved for leave to ещЬег 
and to have the time extended for fil
ing notices. Leaves was granted " and 
time extended to first of March next. 
Stay continued.

Ex parte Massey Harris Co., Ltd. 
Mr. M. B. Dixon moved for a rule ab
solute for a certiorari and a rule ab
solute to quash an order of review of a 
judgment in a magistrate’s court by 
Wedderburn J., in the case of Massey 
Harris Co. vs. Edson E. Peck. Court 
considers.

The same. The like. Court considers.
LeBlanc vs. Seely, Mr. Jonah for the 

defendant, moves that the case stand 
until next term. Plaintiff consents. 
Granted.

Geo. L. Harris vs. F. W. Sumner et 
ai. Mr. Taylor moved to review the or
der of Justice McLeod and for an ex
tension of time to appeal. -Rule nisi 
granted returnable sècond Friday.

Ex parte W. J. Carnvalle. Mr. Dixi.n 
moved for a rule absolute for a eetti- 
orari and rule nisi to quash the final 
order of review made by Justice W :d- 
derburn. Court considers.

The crown paper will be taken up nt 
the morning.

Sudden Change of Miod on Part of Mao 
Who Gaie Himself Up at 

Fredaricioo.

A seuddey change of mind on the 
■part of a deserter from the Royal 
Canadian Regiment at Halifax is caus
ing his guards considerable trouble.

The man who is a private named T. 
J. Smith, gave himself up in Freder
icton on Saturday and was held 
in custody there until the guards could 
arrive to take him back to stand court 
martial. The two men detailed for 
the duty reached the capital yesterday 
and started for Halifax with their 
prisoner. They reached St. John on 
the, Boston express last night and 
transferred to the Halifax train to 
continue their journey. A bo iff this 
time the deserter decided that he had 
made a mistake and as the train was 
moving out of the yard he managed 
to elude his guards and jumped from 
the train. The soldiers were reluctant 
to lose their prisoner but they did not 
Піке the idea of a jump from a swift
ly moving train and so stayed on 
board and let him disappear.

The last seen of him he was making 
rapid progress across the tracks.

The soldiers continued their trip as 
far as Hampton, where they got off 
and spent „ the night. They returned 
to the city on the Halifax express 
this morning and as a few inquiries 
revealed nothing they continued on 
their way back to Fredericton think
ing that their former prisoner might 
be making his way back there.

■So far the deserter has not been 
located.

REVOLT IN URUGUAY
HAS BEEN PUT DOWN

MONTEVIDEO, Jan. 25—In official 
circles it is asserted that the severe 
measures taken by the Government 
have effectually checked the attempts 
to orgaplze a revolution in Argentine 
territory, where the revolutionary 
groups are dispersing. The situation ill 
the interior of Uruguay is greatly im
proved and it is reported that one re 
volutionary general has laid down hi:* 
arms. A speedy termination of the 
movement is predicted. The president 
of Argentina has promised to suppress 
all revolutionary movements on Argen
tine territory, g. ......................

’■*

AN OPTIMIST.

“Pa, what's an optimist?’’
“A man who has four children and 

continues to think the price of living 
is no more than it's worth.”—Ex- 
change. ^ u.

і І

.Z

led to the report that the Pont Alma 
had been blown up, but the explosion 
proved to have occurred in a chemical 
factory, eight miles above, where the 
heavens were lighted by the bursting 
flames. It is presumed that the water 
surrounding the factory came in con
tact with chemicals, causing the ex
plosion.

Tlie weather grows worse rather than 
better and at boon Paris was the 
centre of an area of low pressure and 
bitterly cold storm of rain and sleet 
was falling throughout the flooded 
regious, adding intensely to the suf
fering .poor and homeless. The price 
of bread and other foodstuffs has also 
increased owing to the fact that com
munication with the provinces is 
crippled. No trains from the south are 
coming beyond Cholsy Leroi. The de
pleted supply of drinking water has 
caused the greatest alarm. With the 
rising of the flood but a few inches 
higher, the pumping stations still in 
operation must stop and Paris in the 
midst of a miniature ocean will be 
without water fit to dring. At be
tween 20 and 30 suburban towns above 
this city is worse than in the capital 
itself. At Charenton, w]here the swol
len river Ваше enters the Seine, an 
area of 200 square miles has been 
flooded. At Alfortville the cemetery 
has been washed out and caskets lift
ed from their resting places an» float
ing down stream. ,

From Auteuil to St. Germain the 
lower portions of all the riverside 
towns are deep beneath the waters 
and soldiers are forcing the residents 
to evacuate their homes. The water 
supply at several towns have been cut
off.

GERMANY IS FIRM 
ON TARIFF QUESTION

Notion of Lining Embargo 
on U.S. Meal and Cattle

Government Strengthened by the Anti-Trust 
Agita ion Going on In America— 

Minister Announces Policy.

NEIW YGRiK. Jan. 25.—A Berlin de
spatch to the Times says that Ger
many’s irrevocable determination not 
to give way to the United States on 
the meat question has been officially 
dSSafed by Herr Von Arnim, the Prus
sian Minister of Agriculture.
-Mrimster-sam That Prussian cat

tle raisers might rest assured that no 
commercial treaties into which Ger
many might enter would sacrifice one 
jot dr title of the ‘Veterinary protec
tion” now so rigidly enforced. This 
was of course a direct reference to de
mands for the lifting of the bars which 
now exclude American meats and cat
tle.

The despatch continues:
"There, is not the slightest doubt that 

the backbone of the German govern
ment has been enormously stiffened by 
the anti-meat trust agitation now go- 
in gon in the United States.The Ger
man newspaper® are printing with ob
vious glee exhaustive accounts of the 
growth of the “Don’t eat meat” cru
sade throughout the country. For 
Germany’s strategetic purposes. the 
meat baycott in America has come at 
the phychoJogleal moment.”

HIGH TEMPERATURES
St. John is having a very unusual 

spe 11 of mild weather. For the past 
eight days the temperature lias been 
high. Only on two occasions have 
there been temperatures below the 
freezing point. Director Hutchinson 
says that the readings are quite extra
ordinary. The maximum and minimum 
temperatures for the past eight days 
are as follows:

Max. Min.
3442Jan. IS.. .. 

Jan. 19.. ..
Jan. 20.........
Jan. 21.. 
Jan. 22.. 
Jan. 23.. 
Jan. 24.. 
Jan. 25..

46 40
........ 34 21

44 2S
3952

48 38
3340

40 34••A A"A

/

MILK, EGGS, BUTTER 
NOW ON THE SLUMP

Prices Breaking as a Result 
of the Boycott

Special Grantf Jury in New York Sworn lo 
Today to Oaal With tbe Combines 

lo Foedstoffs.

THE FLOOD SITUATION IN PARIS HAS 
BECOME DESPERATE; THE WHOLE CITY 

THREATENED WITH DESTRUCTION
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American Anthracite,I COALHORSE FLESH AND BLACK 
BREAD IS A STAPLE DIET

Scotch Anthracite, 
ReservГ7І J - Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. <a W. F. STARR. Ltd.

49 8MYTHE ST.,

Prices LowX I NEWS OF SPORT ♦1

11 ♦ 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Everybody Who Eats BreadAn English Correspondent Describes His Visit to the Poor
Quarter ot Berlin.EDMONTON HOCKEY TEAM 

HAS BEEH DISBANDED
SAYS MOORE WILL BE

CHAMPION SOME DAY
EASTERN BALL SCHEDULE 

OPENS ON APRIL 22
hould avoid danger of impurities in delivery from the oven to 
the home. Insist on yom baker wrapping his Bread in;

Eddy’s Bread Wrappers чBread used to be cheaper iiiDuring the height of the election i rye. 
campaign the London Daily Chronicle Germany, but those days have gone, 
sent a staff correspondent to Berlin i for the excessive tax on food supplie 
to look into tiie horse flesh and black as exacted by a Protectionist country 
bread (Hot, which figured so prom'in- I has caused a rise in the price of wheat 
ently -in campaign oratory. The story j arid rye. 
of Ids investigations makes interesting 
reading. He writes :

Long live protection — and horse 
flesh!

It was on a wretchedly grey and un
inviting Berlin winter day that I went 
down .flïe Steinmetz Strasse in a poor
er quarter of the city in search of a 
well known and esteemed horse butch
er. A prominent sign, “Ross Fieisch”
(horse flesh) struck my eye, and I 
entered a dingy, small, and evil smell
ing den with rows of cured, half cured, _ .<■ , -y- ,k
and uncured, sausages hiding the ceil- £ndigestiop, GftS 4UU xleart* 
ing from View. On: wooden blocks such
as butchers use, were legs of—not mut- bum Go and YOU Гвві
ton or beef# ■ but some old mare, and
the carcass of- a Tilly, its flesh of an TV-,- :n P;ve Minutes :
indigo red, was hooked up on the wall *>Пв Ш ,1V® f S A
to the right.. The steach was. over- y -------- ... -
powering, I felt aslthough I.,would
have to rush out into the air, but I was тахг-гь ATT, SUCH MISERY there in that den to study the benefits tU-'-*-'
o,f protection and tariff reform, and so, j.-, ■ » •» ““
taking out a handkerchief, I - waited, if you ha8> lAne „iDlepèlwln handy- 
ill at esse, until ,fba Customers who ana; would take a 'little now your

atomach distress or Indigestion would 
typfcai of vanish in five minutes and you would

Millar and Whltcrcfl lor Renfrew aoi 
Winchester Lkely lor Montreal 

Shamrocks.

17-year-old Lad Has Great Punch — 
Should Win American Champion

ship in His Class.

Pnsldnt Powers AnnoH ces Draft—No 
Official Sehedulfr for S:mo 

Time Yet

We are the original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 
by Leading bakers of Ottawa,. Montreal, Toronto and Otheruse

cities.
THE E. Ft. EDDY CO., LTD., Hull. Canada.k
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STOMACH DISTRESS 
SIMPLY VANISHES

OTTAWA, Jan. 23—Despite the ractNBW YORK, Jan. 24-rAccordlng to NEW YORK, Jan. 22—Those who 
the schedule prepared by President were fortunate enough to see the In- that their second trip in quest of the 
Powers «the teams will open the 1910 ternational bantamweight fight bo- Stanley Cup has been no more success- 
Eaatern League race as follows: tween Pal Moore, of Philadelphia, and ful than was their first, the Edmonton

Wednesday April 21— Harry Thomas, of England, at the hockeyists have signified their inten-
Buffalo at Baltimore. Olympic Club, in Harlem, on Monday tton of coming East after the blue rib-
Thursday April 22— night, were convinced that Moore will bon of hockey again next season.
Rochester at Newark. * ■ soon win the American championship , Meanwhile the team has disbanded,
Montreal at Jersey City. in this class. 1 and the players have scattered, some
Toronto at Providence. Johnny Coulon is the present title- going to Montreal, while others will
There is no doubt that the schedule holder,- but he will have to defeat this taste of the Joys of life, ід New York

remarkable boy in the near future or before turning their faces westward 
lose his laurels. Not since Terry Me- again. Hay Millar and Fred Whttcroft

ТІГПТТОЕ I Auer Light Co.•ІЛІ A • Have Removed to

105 Prince William St.. і
£î :"ï. Tjfï

where our old and new customers 
will be welcome.

-МецЧ- -ТХ» ■*> «V •(***'«■ » ■«**+. ft* «W- 'r 'T#

HARLEY KNOX,
as now arranged will be adopted at
the annual spring meeting of the mag- , . _ .
nates, which will be held in Montreal. Govern won the bantam championship have been signed by the Renfrew Club,
The date of the meeting is Friday Л -•-«-» | * ““

fhemTe 4’ meeting i'üêw Eastern ster of Moore's equal. real tonight when the Renfrews line up

League constitution will be adopted, A combination of everything that against the Shamrocks, 
as was agreed upon at the annual goes to make a champion pugilist Is Shamrocks have been after Jack 
meeting last October In New York. displayed by the little Quaker. ( Winchester, but so far. have not suc-

The chief executive of the Eastern Although he is only 17 years old, he ceeded in landing him for the goal po- 
League announced yesterday that the., performs like a matured fighter of long sltlon. 
schedule had been placed in the hands experience. Rattier tall for his weight, 
of the printer yesterday morning, and he lacks the physical development that 
that within the ttext ' 48 hours copies will come later, but he knows how to 
of the list of dates Would be sent to fight in all kinds of Ways. A constant- 
every club owner. This will' give the ly shifting style Is one strong point. A 

almost three cool head and quick perception form 
: another.

У
le meeting .» « ..—у, from Pedlar Palmer In a punch In 1839 and will play their first game, likely, 
the Windsor Hotel. At have local- ring followers seen a young- for the creamery town, team in^Mont- 

meetlng a new Eastern ster of Moore's equal.
Managert: t

Piano Bargainsш
filled' the den were, served.

These customers were
Germany, They belonged to: the low- feel. fine. ___ ,
er working ■ classes. Gme of them was TftH4Ib»fflle>a-.|i8spai?«tton,-wm digest 
an anaemic child,o£.about nine, with- *nythin»jrmi eat-and-overcome a sour, 
out ai partlfcle at color Iln. his face. He out-of-order .stomach before you real- 
wanted half»'pound of;: horse meat, tee it. * - "l-lt
value 2d., for the weekly ''poteau-feu.” if your meals don’t tempt you, or 
Another was a working mandn tbread-j what little you eat seems to fill you. 
bare clothes, who - bought— #eme sau- 0r lays like a Jump of lead in Your 
sages with the air of a man who is stomach, or if У”і have heartburn, 
thoroughly dsheatied" ’Of being seen that is a sign of Indigestion.

confessed to me that she could not af- 1 little Just 6s sbon aà you can. There 
ford to go to a decent- butcher's.” be- will be no sour-risings, no belching of 
cause everything was at least flu.' dear- undigested food mixed wlth acid n 
er p4x pouhd, and so( as «er family— stomach gas or heartburn, fullness oi she haîrix children—bail to have heavy' feeling In ffie 
fresh meat at least once a week, she Debilitating. , Headach-s, T*Izzlness ,o 

obliged; to ' purchase it where it Intestinal griping. This will all g , 
cheapest. Taxation, she muttered, and. besides, there will be no ті1 g - 

took away all the farthings wOIcb she ed food left over In the. 8t0"'aÇh 
had been wont to use. in little , luxuries, poison your brisath with nauseous
such as meat twice à week, wsnna cloth- Mors. „„.n,n cure
ing in' winter, etc. I told her that Pape's Diapepsin Is * certain cu^re 
meat and bread were within the roach for-out-of-order stomachs be=aus® 11 
of the poorest workman In England, to prevents fenrisntation and takes h
.„c ,ph, ї «її,

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery is at any drug store wait- 

, , big for you.
“My husband, who works in a glass j These large BO-cent cases contain 

factory here, has always told me that Ilore than sufficient to thoroughly cure 
in England conditions were better than aimost any case of Dyspepsia, Indigee- 
here. There you have no taxes on food, <(0u or ans other stomach disturb- 
here we are taxed on everything. Meat 
is expensive because there 
enougih in Germany to 
wants of the people, and as none dare 
be imported, we have to resort to horse 
flesh. Do, not; think .that we like it.;
But, If we are- liiimgsy* 
rats. Can you expect us to live with
out meat once a week?’’

The odor of horse flesh became too 
strong, too obnoxious for me, and so 
L went out into the open. There I 
thought over- what protection meant.
It meant the" rise in the price of food 
supplies. And the result—horse flesh 
instead of mutttin, because horse flesh 
is relatively cheaper.

When I re-entered the small den, 
holding my breath as I <Iîd so, I found 
in place Of the man-fat and uninter
esting—who had served previously, his 
wife, a thin, «1 eagre woman.

“Is the business flourishing'!"
“Yes; we cannot complain. Since the 

Increase in taxes and the rise ip. pr|ces 
Of food supplies. we' are doing a. gÿod і 
business. Wihfct So'ÿpü waht'?" 1

CHOICE “EQUINE” HAMS

Some pianos rented throughout 1909 have been 
taken in, thoroughly Overhauled, and are ready now 
to sell

WELSH SPOOK 
MADE ROUSH HOUSE

owners and managers 
weeks to look -over the schedule.

-• As this IS the first time In the his
tory of Eastern League baseball that 
a meeting has been held In Canada,
President Powers has decided to put 
a new scheme in operation. Instead 
of having the schedule published the 
day It is adopted It will be held a
week or. ten days before It wlU be re- j ^ ^ ^ experlence of a lady wh0

The feason for this is that in case used to ‘“«er/rom this terrible ail-
lt is necessary to change any dates „Ги St 8t S?
It will be much better to have the E- B°“U’ °t 97 Scott St.,_ St.
official schedule with all corrections Thomas. She Bays. I consider It 
in it sent out from New York Instead ™У duty to tberiirbe"*fl,teln^"
of from Montreal. rived front uBln^Zam-Bnk. For some

While the Eastern League magnates 1 *a" ^
, are in Montreal they will be tendered bleeding piles. I used a great many 
a banquet by Sam E. Lichtenhein, one “‘"Ч”®"1*’ "If f, ”‘i І
ot tiie owners of the Montreal club. At *rled JÎ*’
the same time they will be his guests liave had “° б.о»
at tiie ice carnival, which is scheduled sl“ce my buT.® і ** nfie. tп.м

fn - rinRA on pehruarv s others sufferlHfc from piles to «Иto come to a close on February 6. Zam-Buk, and in each Instance hAvo ,
і had satisfactory results.’’ LONDON. Jan. 2t.-Anottier tile of

Fl ea Cured In в to 14 Dàvj If you suffer from this ailment spooks domes from Llanarthy.ln Wales,
! apply Zam-Buk at night before re- and in this case the ghostly visitant 

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed ro tiring, and you will be satisfied with seems to be peculiarly vieloua, hurling 
dure ahÿ case ot itching, Blind, Bins 1- the trial! A contributory cause of plies missiles through the air being his chiet

form of amusement. The mysterious 
happenings which have terrified the 
peaceful villagers have taken place at 
the Ehnlyn Arms Inn, and a local cor
respondent says appearances go to 
show that this old-fashioned hotel

EASE FOR PILES! You can save $75 00 to $100 on any of these 
instruments.

I

I !»"I Used to Setter,tat- COME IN TODAY and see them

I. New Scale Williams, No. 44.
II. Doherty, No. A......................

III. New Scale Williams, No. 9 л
IV. Brockley & Co...................... ..

I Threw Bottles and Stones at 
Inmates ot Tavern

.$275 00 

. 28500 

. 255.00 
. 225.00

U'

I • ••eeeee***»

was
wasCoos M e, Who Is a Teetotaler, Afb:ie 

liiesligatiog Heard tbe Sound 
ef Padded FeeL

Th. W. H. JOHNSON CO., Lbd.,f
Dealers in 

Gerhard Helntzman 
Martin Orme

T Màrkét Hcjuare, St. John, N. в.

I BrlnemeadSteinway
Stainer

I *WORKING WOMAN’S VIEWS.
I

AMUSEMENTSir.g or Protruding Piles in в to U da>n iS often constipation, arid a mild tax
er money refunded. 60c. ative will greatly aid the operation Of 

Zam-Buk. For fistula, inflamed patches, 
and sores due to blood poisoning, etc.,

I Zam-Buk is equally effective. It is a 
soothing, cooling balm, whch stlmu- 

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 24—The order late8 the сец, beneath the epidermis must either be haunted or that a mar- 
prohlblting basëball on Sunday In the an(j epithelium to natural, action. U velous conjurer has been able to defy 
navy is among the many measures relieves, the tension which in the cas з: | police and other detection- 
which the Lord's Day Protective L>a- ot. рцев causes such acute agony, and One night recently, just after closing 
rue of New England has piishrd ln ац regpecte will be found eminently the titouvMtS. Meredith, the landlady, 
through successfully during the vast satisfactory. whose husband was spending his -holi-
week. Zam-Buk Is also a cure for есвеїпл, day in North Wales, was -pelted wdttv ,

ulcers, cuts, bums, bruises, raslies, atones as she was tending the cattle, 
chapped hands, frost bite, cold sores, She attached no significance to , this, 
bad leg, etc. All druggists and scc-rcs but when her maid servant, 13 years 

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 2^-Thi NÜ- 8єц at 50c. box, or post free for price olC who was with her, opened the door 
tional League playing season will be from Zam-Buk Co. Toronto. ln answer to a knock, a candlestick
based on a schedule of 188 games and , _______________♦---------------- ------ came whizzing through the passage.
jpon that basis the Joint schedule com - Yet not a soul was seen either in or
mtttee of the American and Nation .1 FOWLER OF LAKBVIEW LEAD- about the premises.
League Is working, although its taoors J More mysterious still, missiles were
Were not completed today. Another ses- “j- ING. presently hurled from every quarter of
двОП will be held tomorrow. „ ■ ■ ' r" . . .. ______ the kitchen. Herrifled, Mrs. Meredith

The arithmetic contest at tha Currie 8hrleked for help. The Wife of the vil- 
Businese university is becoming inter- jage constable and her sister, who

were near neighbors, hurried to the 
house, but so eerie were the antics of 
the presumed visitant from the spirit 
world that nether dared to enter, nor 
would others venture therein until the 
arrival of the police constable.

HEARD PADDED FEET.

ante.

Queens.Ш RinkIs not _____
supply the іNO MORE SUNDAY GAMES.

LAURIER PROMISES і
Î . ,» : ». IB -

even eat'

- -1W0 ВЮ PRE6TSs

The Big City Rink№ *:■

Band Every Tuesday and Thursday Evening and 
Saturday Afternoon 

Single Admission 16 cents.

it>
.

V 168 NATIONAL GAMES. Hudson Bay Ry. and Georgian 
Bay Canal

f
I R. J. ARMSTRONG, ManagerTelephone 720

fjfye VIC. Policemen’s Sports
The Biggest Night of Sport and 

Fun During the Entire fckatin* 
t eason MONDAY NEXT, JAN
UARY a let.

Foreshadows Appointment of Goemlssloi 
on Latter—Important Campa gn 

Addresses at Otawa.

I Band Tuesday and Thurs • 
day Evenings and Satur
day Afternoons

1-..1
S»t* of Ohio. City of Toledo, S.S egting. New leaders are centesting

Frank°J. (Siens/ makes oath that he wlth Mr- 9aVage for 4rat place’ ln ih* 

Is senior member .of the firm of F. J. ' shape of Frank W. Fowler of Lakevlew,, 
Cheney & Co., doing business ln the N. B. .and Miss Mary McGuire of 
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum Of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 

,'ГоГ each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's -Catarrh Cure.

I
• !-. * . -TT—---- Г--

OTTÂWA, Jan. 25—Sir Wilfred Lau
rier addressed a largely attended meet
ing in the Ruisell Theatre last night 
in the interests of the Liberal candi
date, Albert АТіаГсГ Tie spoke of the 

і , - Government’s ppsitlon on-the national
smack my- lips whilst so doing. Ougli. questjon ànd of the opposing criticisms 
At the same lime I thought ot “Merry made agalnst 'ц by the opposition.
Old England," had ks - “paterfamilias ' Ancithef feature of the evenings ad- 
coming into similar shops a few years Jesses was" the statement by Hon. 
hence under prdfection, and - buying çfbas Murphy, secretary, of" state, 
horse flesh fot thë' ïamily! Just im- ghadowlng the appointriient of a com- 
agi ne the delight bf the peers' munch- mlgsldn of five composed of,one ship- 
ing beef,whilst the poorer’ classes'"will оа,„ег, a Uithker" ,a, business man or 
be chewing horsq Айвй. ...Ydte tor ta- manufafct'ürèr, an engineer and 
riff reform and the picture will be other to report on the commercial
realized! ____ .: 'І ! feasibility of the Georgian Bay canal

“The slaughter house is__ put at as a preliminary step tQ its construc-
Weissensee," commented the dame, : tion by the government 
“and all horses ere-Mlled-Wider 8°Yr, .№ corifieçtlon With the project Sir 
eminent suDeAWoHî’îï'IH' ' і і >•» : Wilfrid Laurier also came out strong- ernment superswion, * vktuals,_guch і iy in advocacy of the construction of

city dur-! the canal, .............
of peac° Sir Wilfrid also intimated that the

‘"Afiïtl.rs-.i.. «И» « ■
", IZSAXÏ' SS?-5 гет-КїЛneB‘ 4 the that further steps towards the con-

in struction of .the, Hudson Bay railway 
For would be begun this spring.

an*

North End. The honor list will be 
published from time to time as con
test progresses.

Today the score stands as follows 
for the ten leaders;

Remarkable Acrobate 
and Hand BalanceraORPHEE MASON & LEE,I proceeded to buy some “choice”

anahorse sausages, hams, bacon, 
minced "balls'," and- pretendedThe constable believed £t)>aj Jjifl ser

vices were needed te arreet a btirglar, 
but search as he would no person could 
be found, although he-heard the tramp- 
ing of “padded feet” on the stairway 
and Iri the upper C,tnon,be$s. Bottles 
fell it -his "feet and were smashed. A' 

w. heavy black varnished stone ornament 
"■8 “jumped" Off the ^mantelpiece and fell 

close tp 1(1 з heap as he was looking un- 
-der the be# for a burglar.

The spectators saw a polished box 
fall from 'Mr. Meredith's waistcoat 
which was hanging in the kitchen. The 
waistcoat kad been ironed by • Mrs. 
Meredith' oh tire“preV16to «■JeflitMiflM 
she co-uld not,;have .fdtlqd to nipfloe tire 
box had it been there .then. At 3.30

за
but when they fgtagPWBWWW— 
constable the,- mysterious 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24—A man whom Were renewed. :
the police regard as the Most import- These occurrences were wltnesssfl".Ю- 
ant suspect yet arrested in connection other people, including the-vicB^apd 
with the maniacal murder of the ,-thib- Curate-of the parish. The cone-table as- 
ley and Lomas boys in Highbiidge sertg that tiie story is .trua' In 'dala-d, 
Barit, two weeks ago, was arrested late an(j that it is not imaginations of 
today. He is Herbert Jerome Dennison, Christmas hilarity, for the spectators 
27 years of age, formerly on the van 
deville stage as a magician, and only аец, це had the house surrounded by 
recently discharged from a Long Is- workmen all the next day and had a 
land Sanitarium. ( burglar been at the inn he have

! The police have watched Dennison' 
tbr Several days. Inspector McCifferty 
and Lawreqce Casey, a park foreman, 
who saw the shooting, visited Dennison 
at the sanitarium and Casey made a 
partial identification.

According to the police, on the night 
of the murder, Dennison's mother took 
him to a barber shop and had nis beard 
and hair shaved off. The murderer

Vaudeville
and

Pictures
McADAM and SPIKE. EEFFRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
tn my presence, thhr—flth day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Seal.) A. W. GLEASON,
- " Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cul-e Is taken intem- 
Uly, and acts directly oh the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Sehd 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O./ 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for oofl- 

itipation.

Frank W. Fowler, LakevieW 
Mary McGuire, North End.... 
James H. Savage, Melrose.. ... 
Mary Harrison, North End...
Fred Dalton, Malden.. .................
Louise Simmons, city.. .
W. H. Gamblin, Cody’s................
Myer Cohen, North End............
Clarence M. Higgins, city.........
.Edward Nixon, city..................

.33»
tore-I ..332

291f
6 — Big Subjects — 6

At the GEM Tonight
A TREAT.

IVIFt. PERCY HARNEY In new Songs.

280
' one

253
,22a

I
I 217 ,

DEMENTED МАЄШ
MAY BE MURDERER

I made a choice of
jls a.re^eatcm^^j a

TWO HEW TWIRLERS / ULVEIM BROS.BijouШ MAPLE LEAFS European Аегі-ві Artists'#
horse
also a protectionist country, 
conditions are better Vivien De La Rondethan here 2 BIG

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
® 3. .... . ■ ,

Two new pitchers have been secured 
>y the Toronto Ball Club. Their con
tacts came ln to President McCaffery 
iat'urday morning. Manager Kelley 
las succeeded in signing Dudley A. 
Thompson, the New York amateur 
iverybddv has been after, while Man- 
Igcr Fi'ed Lake of Boston secured for 
Toronto Wilbert C. Corey, last year 
kith Burlington in the Maine League. 
Lake says Corey is a likely, clean-cut 
zoungster. „

Germany, and far cleaner, too. 
not only is slaughtering of the animal 
carried out under government super
vision, but its sale is restricted to the 
market-places in special booths where 
all looks clean — relatively speaking.

Germany, with its horseflesh 
Britons, if you want to 

pleasure of eating mare s 
Then,

French Master Wizard
TABLE DAINTIES.h.

sober and he is a teetotaler him- OPERA HOUSEmarshwallowswere Dates stuffed with 
were recently served at a tea. Cream 
cheese is used as a stuffing fbr dates 
to be served with sandwiches, 
similar nature are balls of cheese the 
size of marshmallows, with half of a 
large Khglish walnut pressed against 
each side.

і Dried Apricots
As for 
dens, ugh! 
have the
meat, vote for tariff reform! 
and then only will you enjoy that pri-

Of a TUESDAY, JANUARY 25 

• Evening at 8.15.
A nice change from the rich 

Almost like eating
been captured.

preserves.
fresh fruit trice low at
Charles A. ClarK’s

18 Charlotte St.: vilege.
the prices of the articles IOCCUPATION GONË. Tel 803Here are 

purchased:
1 lb.

80 or 9 l-4d.
1 lb. ordinary sausages, pfennings 

50 or 6d.
1 pair slim sausages, pfennings 4V 

or l-4d.

“Our Own 
Stock Co.

V
h jflV’T NEEDS CITY LOT 

ON SHEFFIELD STREET
Commander Peary ie the Founder
of the North Pole without doubt, so is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 

We are prepared to meet all

“choice" sausages, pfennings S@0.
iteml'1. И

wore a shaggy beard.
Inspector McCafferty said that Den

nison, in his magic act,- used a 32 call- 
The Dominion government has open- 1 bre, six chambered revolver, identical 

id negotiations with the city for tho with the one picked up in Hlghhriilge 
turc hase of lot 1,413 on the south side park after the murder, 
if Sheffield street. This land is part 
if that to be used in the extension of 
he military property preparatory to 
he erection of a new dril hall. The 
rovemment will take the land on the 
outh side of Sheffield street between 
lydney and Wentworth streets, lnclud- 
ng Carmarthen street south of Shef- 
leld Street.
The valuation placed on the city’s lot 

m Sheffield street was $250. Some of 
he aldermén claim the lot is worth 
rom $800 to $1,000. *

v
(The Colonial.)

Presenting Marie Corelli's Sensational 
Success

hungry. . . .
requirements of that kind, and can 
safely say we give more for 25c than 
any other one restaurant in the city 
of St. John. Our motto 
prove us.”

I steak, pfennings 40 or 53. 
iiorse bacon, pfennings 60 or 7d. 

ham, pfennings 60 or 7d. 
meat, minced, pfennings

P 1 lb. horse 
1 lb.
1 lb. horse
2 lb. hcqfe 

10 or Id.
"Horse meat is 

meats," said the saleswoman with an 
ancamic smile. I did not agree with 

of -Briton's good old

V.

The Sorrows 
of Satan

"‘try US,

HAYS HAIR HEALTHSPHERE OF WOMAN. I
♦- THE MARITIME RESTAURANTtiie cleanest of all

They talk about a woman’s sphere as 
though it had a limit.

Therms not a place in earth or heaven, 
There's not task to mankind given, 
There's not a blessing or a woe, 
There's not a whispered yes or no. 
There’s not a life or death or birth 
That has a feathv's weight of worth 

Without a woman in it.
—"Heart Throbs."

NEVER FAILS TO 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL 

ICOLOR and BEAUTY.
Satisfy Yonrulf by Stnding N aw tara

Ш Prince William St., comer Duke. 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.

A Magnificent Production

K Gorgeous Costume.
I thoughther.

steak on the grill."
As quickly as I could I left the ma

lodorous den, and out into the open- 
then to я baker's.

I bought a loaf of black bread. П 
weighed 1700 grammes, and cost 6d_
That is to say, three and a half 
pounds of black bread for 6d Com

''SoVHl^not Of. ricLINTONBROWN ^

I
Chinese Restaurant,

73 GERMAIN STREET.
for the hunting

-J*
Evening. 10, 20, 35 and 50 cents. ('En

tile balcony reserved 20.)Before starting 
grounds call and "nave your basket 
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
tne shortest notice.

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREEI thesd“My wife is very unhappy 
days."

“Don't say so!"’
“Yes; she married me to reform 

trie and now that I'm reformed thdi 
bas no mission in life."

Next Attraction

ТБв Brixton Burglary
Wednesday and Thursday

v. out and mail with your 
address, and 10 cents to 

SPECIALTIES CO.

Cut this ad 
name and 
PHILO HAY 
30Clinton 'it., Newark, N J..U.S A. Meals 25c.Only One “BROMO QUININE," that Is /У*\Л /Р

Laxative Bronx» Ouinine yS ( V7 Xf
Cores a Cold in One Day, Gnp in 2 Day* ІУ 25c

cost ofon
box.

I- snow-white.

9
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POOR DOCUMENT

I

Ч

THE STAR, RT JOHN N. В TUESDAY, JANUARY 25 1910 IHREE

MEDAL AWARDED RECKLESS GIVING 
TO CAPT. BARTLETT BY THE WEALTHY

F. L. POTTS

Classified Advertisements Auctioneer, Stock,
:

Bond and Real
Estate Broker.T

Goods and Merchandise of all de- 
Licensed for auction and 

Horses and sales of
10 ШEASINESS t/RDS scrlptlon. 

private sales, 
residences a specialty will receive our 
prompt attention.

Auto Plunges Over Embankment; 
Three Killed

Charity That Goes. Astray or 
Does Not Accomplish 

Very Much Good

\
TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 188 Brus

sels street; all modern improvements. 
Apply to A. E. HAMILTON. Phone

25-1-5

NURSE BURIELL—Disengaged tor 
chronic or short cases. Terms moder
ate. THE KING’S 
Phone 1120. WATCH

FOR OUR CREAT 
$50 PRIZE

’Phone 973, P. O. Box 298.
DAUGHTERS,

6rl-tf.
211.

TO LET—Two fiats In new house on 
Bentley street—6 rooms and bath each; 
modern Improvements. Rent, $17.00 a 
month. Apply NORTH END REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY, 507 1-2 Main St- 

22-1-tf.

NOW LANDING—100 tons Scotch 
Splint Coal, the best Soft Coal in the 
market; also all sizes Scotch Han) 
Coal. JAMES S. McGIVEKN, Agent, 
6 Mill St. Tel. 42.

LOCAL NEWS.Shoberls Open—Children Drowned—Con
gregation of 4,000 al Poland 

—Союзі R.eedlag.
Talk by Mission-worker Who Has 

Loi cf Experience—The 
Right Way.

Had a Just arrived, 22 heavy draft horses, 
For sale by E. Hogan, Waterloo street.W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
es. 244Я Union Street. Estimates bur
nished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619._________________ 11-10-tf.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
:«Uld CONTRACTOR, office 109 1 rince 
Wm. Street Telephone 203L AU Kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

TO LET—Shop 196 Union, next Mc- 
Avinn and Klckham’s. Possession first 
May. McLaughlin Estate, 285 Germain.

21-1-tf.
; To cure Headache In ten mlnutee us# 

Kumfort Headache Powders.LONDON, Jan. 24.—The Royal Geo
graphical Society at a meeting today 
decided to award a special gold medal 
to Commander Robert E. Peary.

A replica of the medal In silver will 
be presented to Captain Robert A. 
Bartlett In recognition of his accom
panying Commander Peary to within 
two degrees of the pole.

NEW BRITAiIN, Conn., Jan. 24.—.Her
bert L. Bridgman, secretary of the 
Peary Arctic Club, stated here tonight 
that up to the present time, $300,009 
had been expended by the club in fit
ting out expeditions to search for the 
North Pole..

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 24,—Three 
persons were killed and three badly 
injured today wihen a motor car own
ed and driven by John Mahoney, a 
contractor of Kansas City, Kas., be
came unmanageable at Cliff Drive and 
Agnes avenue and plunged over an em
bankment forty feet, Into what . is 
known as the "Cliff Drive Canyon."

The dead are Mr. .and Mrs. John Ma
honey and Thos. McQuire.

The injured were John O’Connor, Nel
lie Mahoney and A. Mahoney, 7 years 
old.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 24—The 
Shubert Theatre was opened tonight 
with the presentation of “The Taming 
of the Shrew" by Sothern and Mar
lowe. The new theatre is situated on 
Tremont street, opposite Hollis street. 
The building is of concrete and fire
proof throughout. It will seat 1,500 
people, exclusive of the sixteen boxes.

TAUNTON, Mass., Jan. 24.—Eugene 
and James Ward, aged 9 and 7 years, 
respeetively, and both sons of Jere 
Ward of 60 Adams street, Taunton, 
were drowned in the Hopewell mill
pond late this afternoon.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 24.—Fully 4,000 
people, the largest number of the series, 
heard Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman preach 
on the “Family Roll Call" at the Audi
torium tonight.

PORTLAND, Me.. Jan. 24—Stylishly 
dressed, young and pretty, Mrs. Edith 
Eihinval of Russian Poland, who arriv
ed here on the steamer Dominion to
day, is detained by the immigrant of
ficials, waiting to her from her 
band, whom she says lives in Boston. 
The woman says her husband sent her 
money to pay her passage across, but 
she hadn’t a cent when she reached 
here.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 24,—The bright 
rival of Venus in the western sky 
known as Alpha 1910, is .chivalrously 
retiring and leaving the beautiful star 
the fairest visible object in the hea- 
vents, according to photographs taken 
ofl the comet by the Harvard Observa
tory tonight. The comet probably 
reached Its brightest about January 17 
and is now going away, travelling from 
thesun.

FHILADEILPHIA, Pa., Jan. 24,—Wil
liam D. Mahon, president of the Amal
gamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes, announced 
tonight that the threatened strike 
against the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Company would not be declared until 
the national organization had exhaust
ed ail means by which a peaceful solu
tion of the difficulty might be found. 
Another effort by C. O. Pratt toward 
an adjustment of the men’s grievances, 
failed today, when he was notified that 
the directors would decline to discuss 
the matters In dispute wjth the men.

TO LET—Upper fiat, 77 Celebration 
street, containing eight rooms, etc. 
Possession at once. Apply to MRS. 
SALINA HARNICK, 82 Wall street.

1-1-tt

Trusses fitted without charge, hand 
book on rupture free. Moore’s Drug 
Store, Brussels street.

TORONTO, Jan. 24.—Toronto people— 
even the wealthy ones—have a fair 
share of the milk of human kindness, 
or, to use an equally hackneyed ex
pression, have a fairly practical idea of 
what the brotherhood of man should 
mean.

Do many of Toronto’s wealthy people 
engage in personal charitable work, 
that is, do they, besides simply giving 
to charity, themselves visit those who 
are in need?

This question was put to a promin
ent charity worker who,’ as the head 
of one of tiie oldest missions in the 
city, has had a varied experience as 
a director of relief work,

"Well,” she said, “if you mean by 
wealthy the millionaire class, I do not 
know anygof them, personally. No 
doubt some of them do such charitable 
work. But there are plenty of compara
tively wealthy people who do a great 
deal of tills kind of work. One of our 
best assistants here, for instance, is 
the daughter of ar—•’

“Well, f the word were given, it 
would be as good as giving the name, 
because there arb not many of what 
her father is In the city. It Is suffi
cient to say that the word is general
ly taken to represent wealth and es
tablished social position.

"And she is a trained worker,” said 
the woman who knew, "a woman who 
can be sent out to investigate anff be 
trusted, to go about her relief work in 
a sane manner." «

SPASMODIC GIVING.

That is one class of wealthy charit
able worker. In tihe other class Is 
found the jnan or woman who, sudden
ly stirred by stories of suffering, 
breaks the long monotony of indiffer
ence to tile woes of others by spas
modic exhibitions of misjudged gener
osity. iMen, it must be said, are more 
subject to this kind of thing 
men. For instance, there was the man 
whose heart was wrung by newspa
per stories of hard luck prevalent at 
one time in Toronto. The thing grew 
upon him until ’he was positively wor
ried about it. Really, ’lie said, 
thing should be done about it. As
suming the fiction-writer’s privilege of 
imagining why people do things, we 
may imagine why he said this, and 
that he also decided that he should do 
something himself. Whatever his men
tal processes were, the psychological 
moment came one day when he met an 
old woman wiho was very obviously 
poor. The man rushed up to her, thrust 
a twenty-dollar ’bill into her hand, and 
rushed away.

That is the sort of thing described by 
experts on relief work as indiscrim
inate charity. To the ordinary common 
sense person it sounds like a fairy tale, 
but the story comes from an unim
peachable source.

RECKLESS CHARITY.

That there is more than one such 
man is shown by tihe doings of the 
man with the automobile and a hun
dred dollars in bills, 
ized his sympathy. Reading In the 
newspapers of the great distress in one 
district, he put $193 into his pockets and 
himself into his automobile and went 
to the spot, tie called at several 
houses; left five or ten dollars at each; 
and then went down town and ordered 
some coal for each. The coal was prob
ably very useful, but the most notice
able result of the money distribution 
was the fine collection of “jags" in that 
particular district that night.

That also was Indiscriminate charity. 
It was well meant, no doubt, but it 
shows how ineffectual charity may be 
wl№n a wealthy person goes out on a 
“charity spree."

These cases are exceptional, but even 
the wealthy person who starts out on 
a charitable mission in what is ap
parently a more sensible way is re
garded as dangerous by tihe more ex
perienced charitable workers In the 
first place, she—it is generally a wo
man—is apt to leave behind her a 
great impression of her own wealth. 
That only adds bitterness to the unfor
tunate discontent. Next she is inclin
ed to be lacking in tact, to hurt more 
than she helps, with the result that 
the undeserving who swallow their 
pride cling td her while the deserving 
hide from her. 'This type of worker, 
however, Is being cold-shouldered out 
of relief work.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soit coals. Delivered promptly in the
city, 39 Brussels Street. _____________

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to -VI. 
A,. Finn,. Wholesale and Retail W’ce 
and Spirit Merchant, ill) ami Ш Prince 
Wm. St Established 1870. Write 1er 
family price list

TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street Ap
ply 216 King street.Contest for Readers 

of Classified 

Advertising 

Starting January 26

Why not have McPartland, the tailor, 
to do your cleaning, repairing and 
pressing. Clifton House Block, 72 Prin
cess St. Phone 1618-11.

1-1-tt

but the lives of many are often just 
as hedged in as their own back gar
dens.

In fact, to many their house and 
family, their kinlar or orange grove, 
represent their whole world—the on y 
world they know. It is no unusual 
thing to find a Portuguese woman 
who has been willingly Incarcerated 
for several years. One lady if my 
acquaintance told me she had not i>ean 
beyond the garden for four years.

"And so you are not bored?” Г ex
claimed in astonishment. "You do not 
want to go out?’’

"If I should go out," she replied In 
her pretty broken English, "I rest 
not till I am returned; for who Knows 
what may happen in my absen> ?”

"Go out," she continued, with a 
shrug of her plump, shoulders, "for 
what should I go out? Here I have 
my children, my husband,'my home, 
what more cqn I want?"

What indeed’—London Daily Mail.

No-tiling sours a man’s nature like an 
upset home on wash day. Let tlngar’s 
do your work and save trouble. Tel. 58.S. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, Б9 Water Street, 
6t. John. N. B. Telephone 933.

W. H. Turner’s annual sale of fash
ionable suitings Is now on. 8ee our 
window display. All suits to order 
$15.00. Cor. Main and Sheriff streets.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
Just received a large variety of G. B. 

chocolates. See our window display. Ice 
cream made fresh daily. Lemon, pine
apple and orange sherberts a specialty. 
T. -J. Phillips, 420 Main St. and 211-213 
Union St. Phone 1240.

BOARDING—Large pleasant room 
with board. 49 Sydney St. ■:

_____________________ £ -
FURNISHED ROOM with beard at~p

19-1-tf203 Main street.
FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT— 

One large Iront room to let, very 
sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 26 Carleton street, two 
doors from Stone church.

newі
A concert will be held this evening I» 

St. Malachi’s Hall under, the auspices 
of the St. Joseph’s Orchestra.

SITUATIONS VACANT—ItMALE ICR 1 ALE
28-12-tf

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. D. HUTCHINSON. 
41 Douglas Ave.

BOARDING—Rooms on car Une. 
Meals if desired. 148 Carmarthen, 
above Duke. 23-U-tf.

FOR SALE—Summer cottage at 
Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL, 
Rothesay.

It is said that New Brunswick 
shippers may not sell their potatoes to 
the potato trust of Havana, 
will make the entrance of provlncial- 
ists into the Cuban market more pro
fitable.

24-1 6 CURIOSITY.
Leads to Investigation and Truth

25-1-12
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply 71 St. James St. MRS. S. 
D. SCOTT.

This
FOR SALE—One second hand new 

Silver Moon stove, one second hand 
Quebec heater; also second hand stock 
tables. Apply Henderson & Hunt, 17-

24-1-tf.

TO LETT—Rooms for light holsekeep- 
Ing. Also heated c-ins, furnished, 
gas. Address Box 382, City.

PLEASANT LOCATION In city. 
Beard, reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf.

21-1-6 What shall we do to be saved? was 
the title of one of Robt. IngersolTs lec
tures. People of faith and people of no 
faith flocked to hear It. Thousands are 
asking, ‘.’What shall I do to get r.d 
of dandruff?"‘The answer Is, “Kill the 
germ that causes dandruff, falling hair 
and finally baldness; and the only

FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay J?° 11 is ^wbro’s Hevp-
tcrmerly occupied by Mrs. Vassie. ] % That is the very latest discovery 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes | °f the laboratory and it ,s the on;y 
from Itation. Apply to MRS. VASSIE Preparation that claims to, or that win.
or to VASSIE & CO., LTD. 22-1-tf : k 11 dandruff germ. I .
______________________________________ і also is a delightful hair-dressing, iree

COUNTER, WALNUT TOE, twelve | from oil or grease or sticky substances, 
feet long, cheap for cash. Apply 78 j Try it and be convinced of its actual 
Prince Wm. street. merit. Sold by leading druggists. Send

10c. in stamps for sample to The Her- 
piclde Co., Detroit, Mich.
ONE DOLLAR BOTTLES GUARAN

TEED.
E. CLINTON BROWN,

Special Agent. ’

MAKE SOFA PILLOWS for us At 
Enclose stamp. ♦home. Good wages.

JAPANESE CO., Windsor, Ontario.
21-1- 7

19 Charlotte street.
At a special meeting of the ' Zion 

church last evening, a resolution of re
gret on the death of John J. Lindsay 
was passed. The deceased was a val
ued member of the church and he will 
be greatly missed.

FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

PERSONS WISHING WARM, COM
FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rules, apply 

-THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 76 King St. 
or 24 Wellington Row.

WANTED—A girl for kitchen work; 
no washing. Apply 27 Dorchester 
street. 20-1-6

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 
21-1-tf.20-10-tf

Hazen street. VTO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
.without board. 143 Union street. ‘ ■ 

11-9-0.

than wo- There will be material changes in 
the masters and crews of the Hamp
stead and the Elaine when the river 
traffic is opened, 
crew has been discharged for being 
drunk while on duty. Captain Peat
man, sr., and Captain Peatman, jr., 
have also been discharged.

WANTED—A cook. App y 77 Orzyige 
Street2.

WANTED—Cook. Apply at ROYAL 
street.

hus- The Hampstead’s
WANTED 15-1-tf.

8- ; some-FOR SALE—New and second " hand 
C. McDADE, Marsh 

17-12-tf.

SALESMEN WANTED—With four 
or five years' experience. Apply F. W.

24-1-2

WANTED—An upstairs girl and an 
assistant waiting girl at CARVILL

3-1-tf
sleighs cheap. 
Bridge, City.HALL.Daniel & Co.

FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 
Price $5.00. Box 860, Star Office.

Bear in mind the illustrated lecture 
by the Rev. David Hutchinson on his 
trip through the British Isles, which 
will be delivered in the "Temple Build
ing” at 8 o’clock this evening. This 
is one of the best offerings for an 
evening entertainment. The Victoria 
street orchestra will be In attendance.

LOST AND fOUNDYOUNG WOMAN would like position 
as housekeeper for one or two gentle
men, 9 years’ experience. Address Box 
877, Star Office. 21-1-6

10-3 2-iî.LOST—Ladies’ gold watch and fob,
____________________________________ _ between King and Simonds, by way.of

WANTED—Strong, steady youiig man DocI^ and Main streets. Finder leave at1

Watch and Fob, between Fairville and 
Milford. Finder rewarded by leaving 
at Star Office.

VÎ60R0US DEBATE
OVER SALE OF I. R. C.

Skates, Plain and Niokled; Sleds 
and Framers. Snow Shoes. Skate 
Streps and Fittings. Two Wheel
ed Carte. Express Wagons, Men’e, 
Boys* and Children's Shovels, Toys 
Broome, Belle, Cups and Saucers, 
plain and fancy ; China Orna
ment*, Rocket Knives, Table 
Cutlery, Razors, Strops and Mugs, 
Fancy Lamps. DUVAL, 17 Water
loo Street.

WANTED—Small larm with good 
house, near city, on I. C. R. or C. P. R. 
Address Box 883, Star Ofttce. Judge McLeod said last evening that 

the sitting of the Supreme Court which 
opens in Fredericton to-day will be an 
Unusually interesting one on account of 
the unusual nature of some of 
cases on the docket.
Judge White, Judge M'Keown and 
Judge Landry were all on board the 
Montreal train last evening en route to 
Fredericton. Judge Landry said good
bye at the Junction to his daughter 
who ïk en route to Edmonton.

24-1-J
Dr. Black, of Hauls, Warns to Gat Bid 

of it—Carvell and McAllis'.er 
to the R3SCU3.

19-1-6
SHAKES

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained house, four 

or five bedrooms, modern improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first. Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office. 10-1- f.

the
SKATES—All styles of skates ground 

12c. per pair. 22 Waterloo St. J. DALr 
ZELL.

Judge McLeod,

OTTAWA, June 25.—A lengthy and 
vigorous debate on the future of the 
Intercolonial Railway took place in the 
House of Commons yesterday. The de
bate resulted over a resolution to 
transfer the railroad to a private com
pany. '

Dr. Black of Hants, N. S., moOed the 
resolution in an address, in which he 
criticized the .present management of 
the road. Mr. Pickup of Anrfapolis 
supported the resolutioil.

Dr. McAllister and F. B. Carvell 
strongly opposed the resolution. The 
member from Kings county could not 
understand why the people’s road 
should be disposed of. He knew that 
public sentiment did not favor a trans-

PRINTER WAN1ED COURTSHIP AMONG This man Iocal-WANTED TO PURCHASE—G6tttie-' 
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 34 Mill St.

Fbr general work In newspaper and 
job printing office in Nova Scella. Man 
of experience. Address application» to 
"ROBERTS," care The .Sun, St. John.

22-1-1’.
THE PORTUGUESE The members of the Guild of St. 

Stephen’s Church spent a most enjoy
able time in the school-room of the 
church last evening. The feature ol 
the evening was a lecture given oy.Br- 
George G. Melvin, cn the subject o; 
I’Nelson and the British Navy." The 
lecture was an excellent one. and 
shewed tnat the lecturer had carefully 
prepared his subject. He described in 
as interesting manner the Battle of 
Trafalgar and gave a complete account 
of'the life of Lord Nelson.

І
:v AMUSEMENTS Los of Romança Dariog II—Bel Lille 

Afterwards.bill AI IONS VACANI — MALE

MORETWO GREAT ACTS AT THE 
ORPHEUM THIS WEEK.WANTED—Young man as invoice 

clerk. Apply to the office of Vassie 
V°v St., city.

Another duet of acts are on the 1 Marriage, as In the lives of типу,
Orpheum bill this week which certain- is certainly the most important event
ly cannot be found fault with no mat- in that ut- the Portuguese woman, and
ter what one expects for their money. what is more, in the early dav; ef ! fer-
It is some months since the Orpheum courtship it is attended with some Mr. Carvell thought the Board of
has presented an acrobatic act of such romance for there Is less of business і Management should continue In con-

' general excellence as Mason and Lee, and more of romance in the ways of j fro1, until it had been given a fair
I who top the bill this week. The splen- і the Portuguese lover. This Is how j chance to see what it could do.
I did development of these two men ‘ the Portuguese cavalier conducts his i uP°n adjournment tihe debate had
I must have been the envy of hundreds affaires de coeur: If he sees a inttiy ! not been finished. The majority of the

last evening; their very appearance girl in the street with whom ho would maritime members will oppose the
suggested the perfectly trained and like to become acquainted, he follows resolution,
developed athlete to such an extent her. He fellow her In the face of all
that even the almost marvellous feats difficulties chaperones and duennas-

right up to her very door, and ne notes 
the address.

Next day he comes again, and if 
the young lady approves of him she 
will most certainly be on the looKuut, 
but sometimes hard fate, an angry 
guardian or a stem parent, prevents 
her, and then the gallant youth is 
kept waiting.

Be sure if there is a waÿ she will 
not keep him waiting long, for Ihe 

powers are remarkably developed. The Portuguese girl is a past .master in 
Orpheum show will doubtless be a big tbe art Qf intrigue.

__ і K.-a drawing card all week, as it sent the Soon she leans over the balcony and
We have a scientific formula whldt audlcnce away making most favorable gmnes at him ,and the happy youth,

rentier» the extraction of teeth ab*o 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with- j 
out plat#» and If you desire, we can,! 
by a new method, do this work with, 
out resorting o the use of gold crown*
or unslgntly gold bands about the 0,10 night is assured all who attend the
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the carnival to be held in (Mrleton Rink
natural teeth or painful grinding. і Tuesday, Feb. 1st. Don’t forget the

$3 and $5. tiate’
$3 and $5.

Teeth Without Plate............. 13 and $&
$1 up,
SOcte

24-1-tf.

PINKHAMFOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St- 
West.

Rev. (Dr.) W. E. McIntyre, , of tire 
Baptist Mission Board, returntd 
terday afternoon from Shediac where 
he preached on Sunday at the dedi
cation service

7-1-lyr. yes-

WANTED—Two ambitious young 
men who will study evenings to pre
pare for positions paying from $1,200 
to $5,000 a year. For particulars, ad
dress “BOURGEOIS," care Star.
—SALESMEN—$50 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO- 
Collingwood. Ont.

CURES a. handsomeof
chur.-ii which lias 

There
Baptist cungre- 

number ef

new Baptist
just been completed there, 
was a -thriving 
gation at Shediac a 
years ago. but it died away, and is just 
now being revivified, 
yet been appointed, but 
Mission Board is to make a selection 

Services were conducted at

r-
Added to the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy.

4.No pastor has 
the HomeDEATH PROVED HISin their repertoire were hardly sur

prising, sucli possibilities are looked for 
from men of such exceptional physical 
endowments. The comedy end of the 
programme is well sustained by Mc- 
Adam and his talking dog Spike. This 
is really a double team, although the 
salary probably all goes to one. Spike 
has many cute and laughable tricks 
and for a canine his conversational

shortly.
Point du Chens last sujnmer by Gen. 
Kierstead of this city, an Acadia Col
lege student, but there has been no 
supply since his leaving.

GUESS WAS WRONG tiïànfordStation, Ont.—“I have taken
і----------------------- 1. XydiaE, Pinkliam’a

Vegetable Com
pound for 
and never 
any medicine to 
compare with it. I 
had ulcere and fall
ing of the uterus, 
and doctors did me 
no good. I suffered 
dreadfully until I 
began taking 
medicine. 1

_______________  also helped other
women to whom I 

have recommended it.’’—Mrs. Henry 
Clark, Glanford Station, Ontario.

Gardiner, Me.—“I was a great suf
ferer from a female disease. The doc
tor said I would have to go to the 
hospital for an operation, but Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound com
pletely cured me in three months.”— 
Mrs. S.

- FULL 
SET

4ÉË HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 25.—Samuel 
Pye, a Newfoundlander, aged about 
forty, was instantly' killed last night 
at the Reserve Colliery toy catching a 
live wire. The wire was eight or ten 
feet from the ground, and the fool
hardy act of Pye was the result of ar
gument whether it was charged Or not. 
He. leaves a widow and six children.

years
found

Heart 
T rouble 

Cured.

HOW TO DO IT -RIGHT.
Those wealthy or well-to-do women 

who wish to do sensible charitable 
work generally associate themselves 
with some established mission. From 
the mission sihe will receive the name 
of some family whom she can help. 
The mission will probably have inves
tigated the case before dt hands it on, 
tout it will also probably investigate 
the person to whom the case is to be 
transferred. Ut will assure itself that 
the person volunteering assistance is 
one who can be trusted to give relief 
in a discriminate way, and will not 
talk about it indiscriminately after
wards.

your 
t lias

comments. I thus encouraged, ties a note, in which 
і he declares his undying passion 
! the cord which the fair lady has 

dropped from the balcony. Ti e next 
day the young man, buoyed with hope, 
comes again, but this time he Is 
bolder, for he rings at the door, 

j If the enquiries which the lady's 
parents will doubtless

POLICE prove satisfactory, he is admitted to 
make the acquaintance pf the young 

, lady and her family; and then, should 
he please and the lady’s father be pre- 

Tliat night of nights in the skating pared to give the necessary dot, v/ed- 
season is the Police Sports which- are ding bells will end this little romance.

Once married, the death knell of 
The January thaw is rob- romance and all else Is often sounded

to DEWOLFE-BAKER.•iCARNIVAL. Ш
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized today at the home of Mr. B. F. 
Baker, "Cedar Croft," Randolph, when 
his daughter. Miss Mary Perley, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Walter 
Grant DeWolfe, of the DeWolfe Hard- 

Co„ St. Stephen. The ceremony 
was performed at three o’clock, Rev. 
F. E. Bishop being the officiating 
clergyman.

The bride wore a very pretty gown 
of cream silk trimmed with Brussels 
lace with bouquet of bride’s roses. She 
was given away by her father. Miss 
Alice DeWolfe, sister of the groom, 
acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. Herbert 
Moore, of St. Stephen, supported the 
groom. The guests consisted, of only 
the immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties. The bridesmaid wore 
pale blue silk. Seldom has such an ar
ray of costly and beautiful gifts fallen 
to the lot of a bride. They included 
cut glass, silverware and exquisite 
china. The choir and Sunday school 
of the Fairville Baptist Church, of 
which Miss Baker was a leading mem
ber, presented her with a cut glass 
cream and sugar set and several pieces 
of fine china.

After the ceremony luncheon was 
served and later the happy couple left 
on the Boston train. The bride’s going 
away costume was blue with hat to 
match.

Tue biggest lot of fun ever had in

Througlr one cause or another a large 
majority of the people are troubled with 
some form of heart trouble.

The system becomes run down, the 
ÿoü have weak and 

smothering feeling, cold 
clammy hands and feet, shortness of 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, 
rush of blood to the head, etc.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
weak hearts Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will be found an effective medicine.

Mre. Wm. Elliott, 
+ Angus, Ont., writes; 

4- Heart + “It is with the great-
4- Trouble + est of pleasure I write
4- Cured. 4- you stating the bene- 

4- fit I have received by 
4~М" 4"+~4"+Ч~ using Milbum’s Heart 

and Nerve Pills. I 
weak- 

used a

Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work

have made
DON'T FORGET THE

SPORTS NEXT MONDAY 
EVENING.

ware heart palpitates, 
dizzy spells, a sGold Filling...........

Other Filling . 7.- A. Williams, R. F. D. No. 14, 
Box 39, Gardiner, Maine.

Because your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having done you no good, do 
not continue to suffer without giving 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial. It surely has cured 
many cases of female ills, such as in
flammation, ulceration, displacements, 
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains, backache, that bearing-down 
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner- 

prostration. It costs but a trifle 
to try it, and the result is worth mil
lions to many suffering women.

If yon Avant special advice write 
iorittoMrs.Pinkliam,Lynn,Mass. 
it Is free and always holpfuL

Some women take charge of a fam
ily's Christmas, or about Christmas 
time provide the necessities for sev
eral families. Others undertake to care 
for a family in ihard luck until it is on 
its feet again, 
valuable and practical charitable work 
Is done by the wealthy and well-to-

The King Denial Parlors booked for next Monday evening at the
Victoria.
bing for a few days the skating oppor- f°r the Portuguest bride. Married often 
tunities, but before Monday every one when yet a child, she has the circs of 
will have forgotten this. A wifehood and motherhood thrust upon 

j splendid array of prizes her- 
—*i.. — exhibition.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

In this way much

4-have forgotten 
array

! will shortly be on 
The entry list is filling up fast, and 
a great big good time is assured to the 
many thousands who will take in the 
big show Monday evening. .

this. do.
Men do this sort of thing, too. Last 

Christmas a young man presented him
self to one of the missions in the city 
and volunteered to provide a Christ
mas dinner for some family, stating a 
preference fo-r a famdly with boys be
cause he had on hand some mechanical 
toys which he thought wo-uld interest 
them. He found his family and gave 
them a splendid Christmas.

If anyone wants to follow these ex
amples, he should bear in mind some
thing that „the experienced charitable 
worker said. It was:

“The only right way to help is to give 
it as a fniend. The patron of the poor 
Is a mistake.”

For, unlike her sister of France,
NEW YORK, Jan. 24—An overtu.-ned The entry list is filling up fast, and marriage does not spell her emancl-

three masted schooner was passed Sat- a great bjg good time is assured to the nation, her freedom from the chaperon
urday afternoon by the White Star many thousands who will take in the The brl„f
ETfSTSieSS The ^ГеїТЛі . b* -how Monday evening. , ~ ‘ГьГ,

copper colored keel, and alongside uy 1 THE GEM. nnI walk abroad. A jealous husbanl
an unfurled sail, shotving that it iiad ! W*N often keep her as closely guarded
been in use when the ship caps!/. ;d ; Nrw under new management and in- as though she has taken the veil.
The sail was still whole, and Captain eluding ail that is latest iu motion pic- Tlie lives, therefore, of the l’orni- 
Flncli of the Cmyric judged the vessel turcs, a lot of Improvement will be guese women are often as barren and
had not been long overturned. He be- made and it із hoped that the Gem devoid of interest as those of the w o ■
lieves the ship capsized suddenly and will prove to bo one of -St. John's po-pu- men in the Far East. Certainly
that all on board may have been lost, lar places ef amusement. See the among the rising generation there .s
There was nothing on board by which j excellent programme of uictures now a growing unrest, a yearning for cul-
the derelict’s name could be ascertain- I shown. Mr. Percy Harvey in illustrât- -, turer a vague idea that there is a

. led compositions. world somewhere beyond Portugal,

vous
suffered greatly from heart trouble, 
ness and smothering spells. I i 
great deal of doctors’ medicines but re
ceived no benefit. A friend advised me to 
buy a box of your pills, which I did, and 
soon found great relief. I highly recom
mend these pills to anyone suffering from 
heart trouble.”

!

• Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for , 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co., 
Vimited, Toronto, Ont.

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 24,—Sailed: str 
Florizel, (iBr.) New York.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Jan. 24. — 
Sailed: Str Sokoto, 8t. John, N.B.e±
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ods developed, in some lands, into a 
species of anarchy. In other countries 
where only the best principles have 
been retained. It has continued a 
strong and effective power for good. 
As a city clergyman remarked the 
other night, ‘T am in hearty sympathy 
with those men who have declared for 
better housing for the poor, for the re
lief of suffering and for the general up
lift of humanity. I would like to Join 
the movement and personally do every
thing possible to advance it. But I will 
not attach myself to a body of Social
ists. The very name Is sufficient to 
deter earnest men and women from 
offering their help, for although those 
to whom I now particularly refer may 
be and no doubt are striving conscien- j 
tiously and along rightful lines toward 
the realization of their commendable 
ideals, socialism, so-called, has gained 
an unsavory reputation in many quar
ters through the reckless conduct of 
some of its devotees. I will not bepome 
a Socialist, nor will I allow myself 
to be so designated, but I do wish to 
help in every possible way a move
ment having as its aim the accom
plishment of such humane purposes as 
are cfescribea."

This feeling is very general

A COLUMN FOR WOMENCream
Tartar

I fashions and fads tar Fashions
How To Obtain Patterns

g Where do you buy your 
f Cream Tartar for your bak- 
; ing and what price do 
*■ pay?
I Any price and get it 
I where ?
I Cream

“This is my work—my blessing, not my doèm.
Of all who live I am the one by whom ,
This work can best be done in my own way.’’—Van Dyke.

I went to church last Sunday and we sang an old hymn which had a 
line in it that ran:

“And toll and grief and pain shall cease."
With all my heart I am thankful that the time has passed v hen people 

write things like that which fines toil with grief and pain together.
And when the whole world ceases en it civ to think 

in those terms I believe we will at last he nearing the 
millennium.

C think no one should ever be content with liis 
position In life until he is doing work whicn lie regards 

the direct opposite of grief and pain -us their anti
dotes, their to mpensation—instead of a similar evil.

I know that very few people can do just" the work 
they love best at first. I know that many of us have 
to start wifi work we do not really like or even 
actively dislike, work which we do merely for money, 
work which makes us regard our daytime hours as 
time spent in a prison of which the slow moving 
hands of the clock are the Jailers.

But I do not believe that anyone needs to remain 
ill such a position all his life.

Anyone who looks upon the chance to do the work 
he loves best and the chance to earn the most money 

as the goal of his heart’s desire has a pretty good chance of reaching that 
goal sooner or later.

Of course it may mean courage and sacrifice.
It may mean for one the strength to refuse to take the opening which 

allures him by its financial posslbilitl es, but which in his heart of hearts he 
knows will not give him "the kind of w ork he is best fitted for.

It may mean for another the coura ge to leave an assured position and 
the blessings of ease and comfort and security in order to go out and hunt 
for the even greater blessing of his own especial niche in the world’s work.

I know a young man who, five year s ago, was distinctly successful as a 
commercial traveller. He was making more money than most of the young 
men of his age and in all probabilly was on the high road to a financially 
satisfactory position in the business.

But he did not like the work. He was not happy doing it. His heart 
was set on doing literary work and he had the courage to leave his good 
position and go into the newspaper business.

For many weeks he served an app renticeship, earning but two dollars a 
week. .

He has now been )n the newspaper world five years and 'he is Just get
ting the same salary he gave up. No matter how successful he is he will 
probably never make as much money as he would have if he had stayed 
where he was.

But he has no regrets.
For he has found the work that b elongs to him. He is satisfied.
“Get your happiness out of your work or you will never know what 

happiness is,” Is Elbert Hubbard’s' advise on the subject, and I don’t, think 
the philosopher of East Aurora aver s aid a truer word.

Tired people think of Heaven as rest.
Maybe It Is.
But for my part I hope If Isn’t eternal rest.
Don’t you ? .
For after you’ve rested awhile, laid down "for an aeon or two,'* as a 

good many of, us will doubtless enjoy doing, don’t you think, on the whole 
you’ll be quite glad when

"The master of all good workman
Shall set us to work anevy?”
I’m sure I will. і

і
ST. JOHN STAR. you.

Newest costumes from Paris are gen
erally very severe in design.

Latest hatpins for the fur turbans To oMai„ BTAR patterns of aooow- 
have immense crystal heads. panying design, Oil out the following

The graceful Gainsborough is still the coupon an<! ten<j lt to 
leaner among evening hats.

The shawl is now one of the most PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THE '>qg 
important articles of dress in Paris. BTAR. !

Velvet, both black and colored, holds .
sway as the material of the season. Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de* 

Military effects in buttons and braids sired. Order, filled by mall. Several 
trim a good many suits in novel ways, days usually required. When ordering 

Diagonal silks are in great demand, ; patterns, write name and addaas.
black taffetas in soft tex- і and number of pattern, carefully.

any-

ЄТ." JOHN, N. B„ JAN. 25, 181). Tartar is a chemical 
that you can get with 
more dependable purity 
at a drug store than 

anywhere else, and we 
would like you to try 
a pound of our Cream 
Tartar and see the dif- i
ference in your bak- J

ing.. J

ENFORCING THE LAW.
♦

The Lord’s Day Alliance which lt Is 
reported is to undertake a more active 
campaign in New Brunswick during 
the next few months, has been carry
ing on such an energetic effort towards 
■the prohibition of all work oh the Sab
bath that the "Rational Sunday Lea
gue,” with headquarters in Toronto, 
has been aroused. This league contends 
that Rev. T. Albert Moore and his as
sociates in the Alliance work are 
rather overdoing the thing, that they 
are endeavoring to interfere with in
dividual rights and that certain of the 
requests made on behalf of the Alli
ance are for-prohibitions not wholly 
necessary for the preservation of the 
ideal Lord’s Day. So far no very seri
ous Inconveniences ihave been re
ported In this part of the country 
arising out of the enforcement of the 
Herd's Day Act, nor is lt apparent that 
.Upper Canada has suffered to any vast 
extent. The activity of the Rational 
Sunday League is due rather to objec
tion to the methods adopted by the 
Alliance rather than because of any 
material results achieved. Quite re
cently this league has requested of the 
Postmaster General that the Alliance 
he prohibited the use of the mails. The

I as

as well as
lures. - . ^

Despite the fact that Jet is not by * 
any means a novelty and tliat this is * 
distinctly a color season, there is no i 140

popular combination than black ^ Name

"J*. Star Patterns. 
(10 Cents Each.)

............  Size....
Amount Inclosed

FRANK E. PORTQR 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. 

Union and St. Patrick Sts.
...... ■*••••»*

more 
arid jet.

Belts are again being featured on ^ 
of the newest costume designs, ^

Street and No,
many
but they are different enough in style city
to make them seem something of a

*■

’♦ ProvinceBARRISTER COULD 
NOT FACE CHARGE

novelty.
The lateest dictates of fashion are to 

the effect that the yoke must be of me
tallic net or gauze, partly concealed be
neath a veiling of dark chiffon or 
tulle.

Parasols covered with natural pongee 
and bordered with silk of contrasting 
color have big ehephert crook handles 
with chenille tassels that are the color 
of the silk, border.

PERSIA’S DEPOSED SHAH 
CHEERFUL IN HIS EXILE Peculiar Mar-Suit to

Flap fails j Household : Hints fІз Dlfferur Now Free tka Semaoes aio 
Olsliiate Moiarci in His Da/s 

cf Four.
NB; degrooi Agjd 84 W II ko Undisturbed 

—Female LuniKc Borns Her- 
se'.f lo Dsatb.

Take out the bottom drawer of a 
bureau to clean under lt.

If one wishes egg shells whitened, 
wash them off in vinegar.

Whiting, mixed to a cream with tepid 
water, is excellent for dirty painted 
work.

In preparing mayonalse for a fruit 
salad, some cooks substitute sugar for 
the mustard.

Butter that is watery and not well 
worked should never be used for a 
cake, as lt will make it heavy.

Olive oil will retain its rich flavor 
much longer if kept tightly corked and 
in a cool dark place.

Batter puddings of any kind, especi
ally when made with fruit, are more 
tasty steamed than baked.

Before pouring hot fruit into a glass 
jar, put it on a wet cloth; this will 
keep the glass from cracking.

■Cbpper may be cleaned by rubbing 
with lemon peel and salt. Wipe off 
quick "and polish with dry chamois.

Cranberries, if all are sound, will 
keep well in a pall of water, 
water should be changed once a week-

Fingermarks and stains on porce
lain, wood and windowpanes can be 
easily removed with coal oil and a soft

7/ ■ ’!

claim on which this request is based to 
ttirit the operations of the Alliance

ODESSA, Jan. 25.—From the cease
less turmoil of foreign affairs many 
strange and tragic figures emerge; 
some withdraw disillusioned, others are 
thrust forth as the current of a stream 
whirls twigs from its eddies info some 
dark and secluded backwater. Of 
these none Is mere strange than the 
exiles whose authority and occupation 
in high affairs are sudderitly torn from 
them, to be replaced by a life of "futile 
effort, trivial pastime and empty hon
ors which often hide a sneer.

By some strange metamorphosis of 
character Mohammed All, the ex-shah 
of Persia, is in banishment, a very dif
ferent person from the indolent, sensu
ous and obstinate monarch of the days 
of power. Coming to Odessa from the 
eastern to the western world, he has 
found a "whole range of Interests of 
which he had always been Ignorant. 
The change has not left him apathetic 
or contemptuous. He has welcomed it 
with enthusiasm. His strenuous activi
ties and newly cultivated pursuits are 
a revelation to Ills household. He has 
entered upon a course of European in
struction, and is proving himself both 
an apt and intelligent student.

His new programme began with vis
its to the chief industrial establish
ments In the city, and he at once 
showed remarkable perception in 
grasping the details of the scientific 
and other processes explained to him. 
Among other things, the mysteries at 
the production of a daily newspaper 
have been revealed to him, and on one 
occasion he even spent three hours in
specting the central Odessa prison. In 
hie recreations Mohammed AH patron
izes the theatres, the cafes chantants 
and the racecourse. He cruises in the 
harbor in a steam cutter, and his latest 
ambition to to make a balloon ascent.

By no means prepossesing in appear
ance, Mohammed All is short, rather 
stout, squat in build, short necked, but- 
let headed and sallow in complexion. 
Bis features are redeemed by his pierc
ing black eyes. He dresses simply, in 
dark, close-fitting tunic and trousers 
and the conical black Persian head-

constltute an abuse of the mail privi
leges (n that numbers of the commu
nications s«nt through the post office 
are coercive and (hue contrary to the 
law. This argument arises chiefly from 
-letters sent by Rev. Mr. Moore, secre
tary of the Alliance, to employers of 
labor, which read as follows:

"Dear Blr,—A complaint has reached 
us that you are carrying on the work 

on the Lord's Day. This Is 
very clearly forbidden by the Lord’s 
Day Act. We have no desire to cause 
you trouble or expense, although we 
are dxpected to report the complaint to 
the authorities for prosecution; are 
writing you without prejudice this 
friendly letter to ask you to have all 
such work on the Lord's Day discon
tinued. We will be pleased to hear 
from you by return mail and beg to 
assure you that lt you will state this 
Sunday work will not be carried on 
hereafter, we will not report the com
plaint."

Mr. V. J. Gilpin, secretary of the Ra
tional Sunday League, contends this 
employs a system of espionage. More
over, the Alliance without authority 
takes upon Itself the duties of Judge, 
Jury and executioner. It demands a 
signed confession of the offense and a 
promise not to repeat it, on receipt of 
which the Alliance condones a crime 
which should rightfully be handled by 
the authorities appointed under the 
Lord's Day Act. Mr. Gilpin says that 
hundreds of these letters calculated to 
overawe supposed offenders have been 
sent out. That they are practically 
compounding the offences and Indirect
ly offering a pardon which the Lord’s 
Day Alliance has no power to grant. 
In Ms opinion the Alliance Is usurping 
Civil function and conducting a cam
paign through correspondence which 
virtually threatens citizens and actu
ally attempts to administer justice. 
(Mr. Gilpin is perhaps a little harsh, yet 
at the same »me there Is some truth In 
iwhat he says. The trouble is that he 
can sedtonly the faults In the campaign 
carried* on by the Alliance, while Rev. 
Mr. Moore and his associates perhaps 
scarcely appreciate the feelings of 
those who fail to see eye to eye with 
members of the Alliance. It certainly 
Is not the duty of any self-constituted 
body to condone offenses, nor to shield 
offenders from proper punishment for 
Violation of the laws. The Lord’s Day 
Act is federal legislation, there is pro
per machinery provided for Us enforce
ment. If public sentiment favored a 
Store rigid application of this law than 
Is to be found today, the proper offi
cials would no doubt feel the force of 
this opinion. Tho Alliance is useful in 
«resisting these officers in the perform
ance of their duties, and Mr. Gilpin is 
right In saying that Mr. Moore and his 
associates have no authority to over- 
tetk violations which come to their 
notice. The opposition on the part of 
the Rational Sunday League may not 
amount to much, but it is certainly 
true that even the most earnest re
formers, in their desire to make the 
world good, frequently go beyond 
bounds and adopt methods which lay 
fesm open to such charges as has now 
been made.

TORONTO, Jan. 25,—Driven to de- 
sparation by the publication in the 
newspapers of the charge of forgery 
against him, Dugald Campbell, 
rUter, aged 40,ended his life this morn
ing by swallowing half an ounce ot 
carbolic acid. He died almost instant
ly and his body dressed was found on 
his bed in his home at 187 McCaul

ч
bar-

V
I
)T;f1”

%V
Justice Clute today refused to con

tinue the injuction granted to Richard 
and Katherine McCormick,brother and 
sister, against their cousin Michael 
Fraser, aged 84, of Midland. The Mc
Cormicks are suing to annul the mar
riage of Fraser and Hannah M. Orr, 
of Dundas, bookkeeper and assistant 
editor of the Dundas Banner, which to 
owned by her father Rev. Mr. Robert
son. The injunction tied up Fraser’s 
property, estimated at about $80,000 to 
$150,000. „

HAMILTON, Jan. 25.—On Sunday 
night some attendants at the asylum 
for the Insane found Mrs. Samuel 
Sweet, an inmate, in the basement 
nearly dead from burns all over her 
body, ©he was missing from her room 
when the attendants were about to 
lock up for the night. Mrs. Sweet was 
committed about a year and a halt 

because she had shown symptoms

of LADIES’ TUCKED SHIRTWAIST. " 
Paris Pattern No. 2203.

All Seams Allowed.
This Jaunty tailor-made shirtwaist, 

with a wide tuck over each shoulder, 
having a Gibson effect, is made of viy- 
ella flannel. The waist closes at the 
center-front under a double box-plait, 
and a small pocket ornaments the left 
front. The rather full sleeves are gath
ered Into straight cuffs of the mater
ial, and the back is slightly gathered 
at the waist-line. The high turn-down 
collar piay be made of the material, or 
a white linen collar may be worn. The 

peeled, core them first and there is mogei js suitable for any of the fancy 
much less danger of them breaking. woolen or linen shirtings, as well as for 

To prevent milk from curdling, add 8}ц( or madras. The pattern Is in Six 
a good pinch of carbonate of soda to gizes—32 to 42 inches, bust measure, 
each quart before putting it on to boil- For 36 bust the waist requires 44 

The salad after a heavy meat course yards of material 20 inches wide, 34 
to better of vegetables with a simple yards 27 Inches wide, 24 yards 36 in- 
French dressing than a cooked mayon- ches wide, or 24 yards 42 inches wide.

Price of Pattern, 10 cents.

Second Week Of
COADY’S BIG 

SHOE SALE

.-4-The

rag.
In coring apples which are also to Be

Thus far the sale has been a tremendous 
success exceeding our expectations. The tak
ing over of the building by the London House 
people make it necessary for us to either 
move or sell out. We decided on going 
out of business entirely and set in to turn 
a 10.000 dollar stock of Boots and Shoes 
into ready money. To do this we determined 

offering BARGAINS such as will not be 
repeated in St. John for a long time to come

Our stock was all new and up-to-date, 
not an arrangement of old or shop worn 
goods and nothing was reserved.

ago
of suicidal mania but lately she ap
peared to have Improved considerably- 
It is the opilnion of the asylum 
authorities that she watched her op- 
portunity and went to the basement 
and there set fire to her clothing. The 
clothing was burned completely off her 

body charred and smoke-

nalse.

The Lighter Side of Lifeand her 
blackened from head to foot.

Life was not extinct when she was ; 
found tout she died a few hours later, 

husband Is Samuel Sweet, 120 
this city, and there

HONEST ABOUT IT.Her
Rebecca street, 
are several small children.

Irate Customer—“See here! That stu
dent lamp you sold me a week ago ;S 
no good. It won’h work."

Dealer—"Beg pardon, sir, I ought to 
have told you it was a college student 
lamp.”

on
HOW OLD SPIDERS LIVE. lx

dress.
The appearance of the ex-shah In the 

streets has become so familiar to the 
Citizens that he no longer attracts any 
public attention. The only salutes he 
receives are those from the pqMoe end 
police inspectors on point duty. Mo
hammed All is quick and alert in 
movement, but of-invariably serious 
demeanor; he is gracious and amiable 
to those about him, and is never seen 
to smile. He dines at 5-30, sometimes 
with Ms wife end children, on which 
occasion no one else is present, but 
when the dinner is not a family party 
his Russian adjutant and a few mem
bers of the suite are invited to the 
royal table. Modern music by a small 
local orchestra frequently forms part 
of the,evening’s entertainment.

The ex-shah’s principal visitors are 
General Kaulbars, General Tolmmat-. 
cheff (the prefect), the mayor and a 
few other local dignitaries. It is a 
rigid rule of the royal exile never to 
discuss his country's affairs with his 
official hosts or visitors. It is exclu
sively with his own Pressftm entourage 
that home matters are debated in the 
privacy of his majesty's cabinet. One 
not infrequently hears the question 
asked whether Mohammed All Shah, 
domiciled In this country, may not, in 
certain eventualities, prove to be a 
trump card Jfi Russia's capaciaus 
sleeve. Were it not for the existence of 
the Anglo-Russian entente there might, 
indeed, be some substantial basis for 
that hypothesis. The royal exile may 
possibly entertain some latent hope of 
his restoration to the throne of the Ka- 
jars, but he never divulges his inner
most thoughts to those about him, and, 
for the present, he remains the honored 
and luxuriously domiciled guest of the 
great white czar.

Mohammed All's harem consists of 
thirteen women. They are frequently 
seen in public, but always thickly veil
ed, of course, going to and from the 
Slavianski public baths under the es
cort of the chief eunich and a police 
guard. A lady of my acquaintance who 

. ;A citizen who signs himself “Agita- I happened to be at the baths on one oc
casion when the harem arrived, tells 

. ,, . . .. me that she did not consider any of
letter dealing with housing and other . yiem particularly prepossessing; that 
conditions among the poor in this city.
This writer cited a good many facts, 
he forcibly expressed truths which

Old" spiders, which have neither web 
one, oftenmaterials to make The Sunday school class was singing 

"I Want To Be An Angel.”
. “Why doa’t you sing louder, Bob
by?”

“I’m singing as loud as I feel,” ex
plained Bobby.

v -0nor
hunt about to find out the webs of 

and weakerother spiders, younger 
than themselves, with whom they ven
ture battle, 
succeeds, and the younger spider is 
driven out to make a new web, and 
the old spider remains in possession 
until a stronger spider invades the 
web and drives it out. When thus dis
possessed the spider seldom ventures 
another attack, but tries to subsist 

the few insects that may fall 
clutches and

1AThe invader genrally

Every Article
Mrs. Hutton—“We are organizing a 

piano club, Mr. Flatleigh. Will you 
join us?”

Mr. Flatleigh—“With pleasure, Mrs. 
Hutton. Which pianist do you propose 
to club first?”

Must Be Sold 1

The first few days of the sale establish
ed a record for crowds, people were so de
lighted with the bargains they obtained that 
they sent their friends and neighbors.

There remains a lot of Shoes to sell 
yet and we have gone through and again 
cut the prices so that when the, time comes 
to vacate we will be able to say that every 
article was sold.

A nice small Safe, Mirrors and Fixtures 
are also for immediate sale.

—CASH ONLY-----

Лupon
accidentally into its 
eventually dies of hunger. r ‘GEORGIA IS AWAKE NOW.

1»° »:, ... ......
"I won't give youa nickel; I gave 

you 10 cents for fdod only an hour* 
ego.”

‘Yea, but I spent that for an a$>
BPtiser."

Last Friday morning, by looking at 
the wrong hand of the clock, we arose 
three hours before day, and, thinking ] 
that our friend, Rural Carrier Lane, | 
was oversleeping himself, had him ш» I 
too.

FREE
l

Pond’s Extract JOY IN THE FEES.
THE SECONDARY REASON.

Minister—“I made seven hearts happy

SOAP (Punch.)
Mr. Punch greatly regrets that tl.e 

following letter from the grocer has 
only. Just come into his hands:

"Sir or Madame—I respecttu’iy h g 
to inform you that on and after July 
6th I shall cease to stock wines and 
spirits, as I am relinquishing the li
cense. My primary reasons are con-

also in

today.”
Parishioner 'How was that?” 
“Minister—"Married three couples. 
Parishioner—"That only makes six.” 
Minister—“Well, you don't think I 

did it for nothing.”
30 CENTS A CAKE >

*

With every cash purchase of 
$1.00 or over made at this 
store on Thursday, 27th inst. 
we will give one cake of Pond’s 
Extract Soap free. Une day 
only.

WAS IN DOUBT,

“Did you ever have appendicitis?" sclentious objections to same, 
asked the insurance man. view of the increased cost of license.”

“Well," answered the sceptic, "I was Mr. Punch is only afraid tha: with 
operated on. But I never felt sure the death of the budget the consoles- 
whether it was a case of appendicitis tious objections may go too. 
or a case of professional curiosity.”COADY (8b CO.,

61 CHARLOTTE ST. THE DRUNKEN PAINTERS.Bring this adv. 
with you.

INSOLENT.
(Buffalo Express.)

A farmer was driving in Elk. street 
a few days ago. Coming close behind 
him was a fire engine.

'•Look out for the fire department,” 
shouted the man on the curb.

The farmer pulled in close to ;he 
curb, and after the engine had passed 
started towards the middle of the street 
again. Then a hook and ladder‘crew 
whizzed by and took ■off one of his rear і 
wheels of his wagon..

"I told you to look out,” said the 
man at the curb.

“I know you did,” said the farmer, 
“and I did look out; but look at what 
those drunken painters with the wag
gon load of ladders did to my rig!”

“Why are you so indolent?” demand
ed the stern parent.. “You don't see 
me letting the grass grow under my 
feet.”

"No," replied the son. “If you had 
let some grow under you feet you 
wouldnt be so near having lt grow 
over your head.”—Philadelphia Record,

E„ CLINTON BROWN
Store open ’till 7 p. m. Tuesday, January 25th, 1910. DRUGOI3T

Oor, Union and Waterloo StsSOCIALISM.

Cleaning Lip After Stock-Taking
We are busy now taking stock and fire discovering a lot of 

odd and last pairs; these we will sell on Saturday, Jan. 29.
A lot of Men’s Boots, all sizes, of every description, $1.50

A lot of Ladies’ Boots, all patterns, at $1.50 a pair.
These prices are to clear and so we will not change the 

goods, They must be fitted as no handling is possible at this 
price.

tor," sent to the Star yesterday a

1
is, from the western standpoint of fem
inine beauty. With two or three styit 
exceptions, they were young, of good 
figure and possibly good looking, and 
they had all the same nonchalant and 
dreamy expression.

"WHO WITH A BODY FILL
ED AND VACANT MIND GDI’S 
HIM TO REST, CRAMMED 
WITH DISTRESSFUL BREAD. ’ 
—Shakespeare.

BUTTER NUT BREAD comes 
to emancipate you from “Dis
tressful Bread.’ It comes to ex
change impoverished bread fir t, 
bread full of nourishing quali
ties.

A favorite bread because It Is 
a Flavor-right Bread.

Beware of imitations. Examine !, 
the label. c,

Best Silver Plateі
Known for over sixty 
years as the world’s best,should be carefully considered by all 

St. John people, and he appealed for 
the ço-operation of all who feel inter
ested In any humane undertaking. But 
this man who calls himself “Agitator,” ! 
la a confessed Socialist. This may not | gloQmy outlook for the ,umbermen this 
be to his discredit—it may be wholly reason A. McLeod says that yesterday 
creditable, but the term is one which he was compelled to close down his 
conveys to many a very doubtful mean- ; camps near Annandale on the Central 

_ , ,, , . . Railway and the men are idle. The only
Ing. Socialism pure and undefiled has winter he could remember to equal this 
by the adoption of undesirable meth- | one was about twenty-five years ago.

a pair. і "1847 Rogers bros:*
♦:
♦

silverware Is the unanimous 
choice ot those to whom quality 
In knives, forks, spoons, etc., I 
Is the chief consideration. J 

Btsf tea sets, dishes, matters, I 
etc., are stamaeé Ш

MERIDEN BRITACO. f
SOLD BY LHADIMG DEALERS J**

"Silver Plate that Wears"

D. B YANER, 
Scientific1

Optician.
38 Dock Street

Close 6 p.m. Sat, 9 p, in.
Foot Furnisher 

9 519-521 Main St-PERCY J. STEEL щ
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CONVICT’S TRAMP 
ACROSS AFRICA

ASQUITH WILL HAVE 
CONTROL OF SITUATION

crew of eight were drowned.
The Flake was commanded by Capt. 

C. S. Moody of North Islesboro, Maine, 
and carried the following crew: Mate, 
Jas. F. 'Meehan, West Newton; engi
neer, Joseph Minnot, Boston; côok, H. 
L. Fossar, Brunswick, Ga.; seamen 
Peter Jage, East Boston; Card Lange, 
Germany; Lars Johnson, Norway; N. 
Halberson, Norway.

Toilet Sets;<É

HERE I

The Latest Patterns and Shapes in Toilet Ware* 
We shall be pleased to show you our large varletm Leaped From Moving Train 

Heavily ironed
Another Election Would Result 

in Deadloak Any advertisement that reaches the 
eye is good. W. H. HAYWARD CO. LtdThe more eyes that c:_ 
it the better.—J. W Callahan, manager, 
N. Y. Groceries Bxhbiltion.

see if
I 85, 87, 89, 91, 93 PRIN0H3S STREET

Files Off Manacles With Sharp Filets But 
Shortly After Reaching Chlllz- 

atlon Was Captured.

"Twanlleth Century Will Not Toleratel.

Our Great Mid-Winter Clearance Sale of
Boots, Shoes, SlippersS Rubbers

Commences Wednesday, 26th January.

t WATEBBUBY & BISING
“ SPECIAL”

the D.ilne Right of Lord
Lansdowne."

New Spring Styles Now In Stock LONDON, Jan. 22—There has Just 
died in an African prison a man who 
achieved one of the most daring es
capes from custody on record.

Joseph Creswick was undergoing a 
sentence for forgery in Rhodesia, and 
vas being conveyed from one prison to 
another by train when he reaoived to 
escape. As his legs were heavily 
ironed the task was by no means an 
easy one, but Creswick was a man of 
і .Unite daring and resource.

His opportunity came one night 
when the train in which he was being 
conveyed was between Buiuway.j and 
Salisbury. It was proceeding at a 
fairly fast rate, and tie found tfcut his 
guards were fast asleep. He quietly 
opened the carriage door and lumped 
cut. Hampered as he was by leg irous 
Creswick seemed to be courting death. 
He stumbled and fell, but he wu not 
badly hurt. During the nlgnr he 
shuffled along in the dark, hij leg 
lions making every step short m.d 
painful.

At daybreak he found that there 
were no houses in sight. Hi could 
see the railroad In the distance, and 
decided to walk In a straight line from 
it. Fortunately for him he had been 
able to conceal in his pockets some of 
the food his guards had supplied him 
with. His sleep, he afterwards ex
plained, while he was lying on the 
open ground was disturbed by noises 
to which he was unaccustomed, and 
his dreams were far from pl-asant. 
Once he heard—or fancied he heard— 
a dog barking about half a mile away 
from him. and he gave himself up for 
lost, thinking that the animal must 
belong to a search party.

LONDON, Jan. 25.—The Daily News 
yesterday morning estimating the gov
ernment majority at one hundred, dis- , 
cusses the situation which will arise 
should <hia majesty consider this insuf
ficient to enable him to give the guar
antees which Mr. Asquitti has inti
mated that ihe will demand for dealing 
with the House of Lords’ veto, either 
by refusing to issue the writs sum
moning the peers to sit, or .by the cre
ation of a “swamping” batch of new 
Liberal peers.

Mr. Asquith, says the News, would 
then firmly refuse to take office, and 
iMr. Balfour would be unable to as
sume it with a minority following in 
the house. Mr. Asquith would again 
be called for and again th£ guarantee 
would be proposed, which the king 
would be obliged to grant or else to 
insist upon a new appeal to the elect
ors. In tbe latter event Mr .Balfour 
could not at the beet hope to gain 
more than twenty seate and a dead
lock would again occur, with disajst- 
rouj consequences to the country. “The 
Liberal party,” saye the News, "has 
no reason to fear a prolongation pf the 
struggle. The longer the flgfyt' con
tinues the clearer will loom out the 
central Issue of the struggle; and the 
more clear it becomes, the more cer
tain will tie the final judgment. The 
seventeenth century settled the divine 
right Of kings; the twentieth century 
will not tolerate thé divine 
Lord Lansdowne.”

EVERYTHING NEW 
LASTS — STYLE - FINISH

іu
■:
*Jt s really early to talk of Spring style, but the weather 

this winter has been so mild that we made arrangements with 
the makers of the

WATERBURY & RISING “SPECIAL"
to give us our spring order so that if a customer wanted a 
pair of boots he could get the newest designs weeks ahead of 
all other makes. No necessity for holding back for late arrivals 
nowt The new Spring 1910 styles are here in stock — all 
leatHèrs, newest shapes, latest styles.

•4.00 TO «S.BO A PAIR

This sale is made up of lines which we have decided to discontinue,broken lots, and odd sizes left from last 

this sale™ are the tamoua Waik-overshoes,Queen Quality Shoes, J & T Bell
season.

Shoes, and other first class makes to

Reduced Nearly One-Half. ,8Come and Secure Bargains.
„„„ .J*10!? who bave attended our previous sales KNOW that everything is Just as represented, the bargains are 
genuine, the goods taken from our regular stock and that no cheap trash is imported for this sale.

Special.—Sale Goods Cash. No Approbation.
WOMEN'S

№ ■WOMEN'S MEN'S> , V
Kid Button Boots, Queen Quality. 

Sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 5 1-2, 6. 
Regular $3.75.^

Kid Oxfords, Patent Tip, Goodyear 
Welt, all sizes.
Regular, $2.50.

Calf Blucher Bals.
Sizes 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 1 
10 1-2.WATERBURY & RISING Regular $3.00. IKING ST. now $2.15MILL §T. now $1.46 now $2.11UNION ST :1

WOMEN’S
Patent Button Boots. Walk-Overs. 

Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 4, 4 1-2, 5 1-2, 6. 
Regular $6.00.

WOMEN’S MEN’S
Velour Calf Lace Boots.

Sizes 6, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9. 9 1-2, » 
Regular $3.00.

Tan calf Oxfords, Goodyear Welt. 
Sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4, 5, 6.
Regular $3.00.Big Variety of Ladies’ Belts, 25c.

Dainty Collars and Boxes Neck Cord 25c.
The Easy Bow Maker—all colors, 10c. 

The Latest in Hair Rolls, Combs, etc.
WETMORE. Garden St. 0M£u°°r. H.„

now $2.76
WOMEN'S

now 31,91now $1.65
WOMEN'S 3BOYS’

Box Calf Lace Boots. 
Sizes 2, 3, 4, 6, 
Regular $2.25.

Calf Blucher Bals, Goodyear Welt. 
Sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4, 6, 5 1-2.
Regular, $3.60.

.Kid Oxfords Cushion Insole, Queen 
Quality. Sizes 3, 3 1-2, 5 1-2.
Regular $4.50. I

now $2.60
These represent a few of our Bargains.

now $1.61
Come in and see the others.

' "”inow $2.76
of

TAILORING I'♦*
£61* PILLS FREE, SO YOU Cl* 

TRY THEM Foot-fitters McROBBIE, Kins- St.OUR FACIMTIB8 ENABLE--’US TO GIVE YOU MORE VALUE THAN 
YOU ARE LIKELY TO GET OUTSI DE THIS STORE

W. J. ftlQQINS (EL CO.,

WANTED !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 159 Main Street.

в
sHE "FINDS” A GUN.

Before You Buy Them.182 UNION ST Elevator For Sale.I

PREPARED TO FIGHT 
FOR MORE MEMBERS

It was not until he had been walk
ing for several days that he addrused 
himself to the task of getting rid of 
his leg-irons. As he had no fils or 
a piece of metal of any desenotion, 
the task was a difficult one .especially 
as he found himself growing some
what weak, wild fruit being his only 
means of support after he had finished 
the food he had with him when he 
leaped from the train.

His legs had become chafed, and the 
slightest movement caused him great 
tain. Day after day, night after night, 
he rubbed his irons with the sharpest 
pièces of rock he could find, until at 
last his efforts were rewarded with 
success.

Thus freed ,he went on through to 
him an unknown country, without 
map or comrades to guide him, his sole 
object being to get to some white set
tlement where he was not likely to be 
claimed by the British Government.

Some weeks after his escape the wan
derer had a wonderful piece of ;uck. 
In a hut, apparently belonging to a 
settler, he found a gun and some am
munition. He managed to shoot sev
eral zebras, and other animals, which 
provided him with many a welcome 
meal. The gun, an old-fashioned one, 
got out of order, however, before his 
ammunition became exhausted, and he 
again had to rely upon fruit for his 
sustenance.

Just when Creswick was coming to 
tbe conclusion that he had been walk- 
ing round and round without making 
much progress, he fell in with some 
natives, who treated him In a triendly 
manner. The wanderer made them 
understand that he was In search of a 
river, thinking that if he could* find 
cne and follow its course, it would lead 
him to civilization. The natives gave 
him certain directions as to how to 
find "a very long water,” wnieh Cres
wick concluded must mean the River 
Congo, and for several more weeks he 
c< ntinned his weary tramp.

I■xt
We certainly make ft easy for any

one .who needs Gin Pills, to find out 
how valuable they are.

First of all, we will send absolutely 
free of charge, a sample of Gin pills to’ 
every sufferer from Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble, Lame Back or Rheumatism.

Then, after you have purchased the. 
regular 50c. boxes, we guarantee to re
turn your money if Gin Pills do not do 
all that we claim for them.

You risk nothing—you have every
thing to gain—by writing for a free 
sample of Gin Pills. You can try them 
and see for yourself Just how much 
good they will do you. This is the way 
Mr. Dietrich cured himself of serious 
Kidney Trouble.

St- Agathe, Que., April 6th, 1505.
"I received your sample box of V-i 

Pills and as I found them highly sat
isfactory, I am using Gin Pills regu
larly and can highly recommend them.”

I. P. DIETRICH.
Write the National Drug and Chem. 

Co., Limited, Dept. R. S., Toronto, and 
a free sample will be sent you by 
turn mall. Regular size boxes arc sold 
by dealers at 60c. a box—6 for $2.50

One Second-hand, Hand Power Freight Elevator. Still in poeltioa 
In Robinson Building, 19 Market Square. Formerly ueed 

by the M. R. A., Ltd Apply on premises to
J

‘ J
1500 Daily Milk and Cream. Customers to use good clean Milk and 

Cream, delivered in bottles any time betweenд.39 a-, m- and, 6 p. m. 
Call ir * Phone nor

■■WA. E. HAMILTON, CONTRACTOR,Premier Hazard Objects to the 
Coming Reduction

■
V
-

•Phone-Main 211,
1OF DRESDEN RIBBON.

To protect the dross collar there is a 
valuable little gift made of Dresden 
ribbon about five or six inches wide. 
It will require a yard and a half of the 
ribbon, an Interlining of wadding of 
almost Imperceptible thickness and a 
fating of white china silk; If scent 
be used -the merest touch. •

The mereet edge of the ribbon Is 
lapped back and hemmed upon the raw 
edge of the Chiba silk, and the two cut 
ends of the ribbon are folded back over

the facing to .form pointed ends to this 
collar protector. At the back of the 

1 neck It is tucked into several folds to 
conform to the shoulder curves and to 
the coat collar.

For those who never wear gay col
ors this little gift may be made of 
black or navy blue, but Invariably lined 
with white. Some of the season's bro
caded ribbons would make It 
handsome than plain satin or taffeta, 
and moire ribbon would be a happy 
medium.

representatives from the far eastern 
province would be reduced to four fol
lowing the redistribution that is sure 
to come after the census of 1911. Being 
asked if the two other lower provinces 
would act In concert with his Govern
ment, the Premier of Prince Edward 
Island answered In the affirmative, 
adding that it was a question of the 
same gravity to them as to the small
est province.

Nova Scotia had eighteen seats in the 
Parliament of Canada after confedera
tion, and although that number was 
later increased to twenty, she now has 
but seventeen members at Ottawa, 
while New Brunswick has seen her re
presentation reduced to fourteen. Both 
of these provinces would certainly lose 
one or more after the next census, so 
great was the increase of population 
registered by the western provinces. 
For all these reasons the Premier of 
Prince Edward Island says that action 
will be taken in the near future and 
they hope to have the original number

he did not think there was any doubt 
whatever of that.

Insists Thai Maritime Provinces Should 
Have is Many as Ever and 

Sens Fee Ahead.

ELABORATE PLANS FOR 
THE “ST. JOHN NIGHT”

si

more
Elaborate plans are being made by 

the Canadian Club for the holding of 
“St. John Night” on February 1. The 
executive held a meeting yesterday.

The programme of subjects and 
speakers is as follows :

"The Forward Movement in Saint 
John," C. H. MacDonald.

“Civic Affairs in St. John,” Aid. J. 
H. Frink.

“Transportation as it Affects St. 
John,” speaker to be chosen.

Judge Longley of Halifax, will ad- 
dreis the club on February 18. The 
president said that neither Rev. J. A. . 
MacDonald, editor of the Toronto 
Globe, or Commander Peary could 
come to St. John to address the club.

The following new members were 
elected : Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, 
G. Earle Logan, George A. Teed, John 
Kelly, James H. Frink,

itMONTREAL, Jan. 25—Premier Haz
ard, of Prince Edward Island, says 
that matters are quiet in his' province 
but that there might be fun ahead, as 
the province would, in connection will.
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, make 
a strenuous effort to have the original 
number of federal members restored.
When they first came Into the confed
eration, after the union of the four 
original provinces of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Ontario and Quebec, Prince 
Edward Island had six representatives 
In the House of Commons, but the 
largely increased population of the j of representatives restored at least, 
western provinces, taking Quebec as Being asked again if he supposed Pre- 
the pivotal province, had reduced the mier Hazen of New Brunswick would 
number to five,' tind if things were ai - act with the Liberal premiers of the 
lowed to drift the number of federal two other provinces, Mr. Hazard said

5
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-ICrushed Coffee— 
what ir it?

is
,♦

INO MORE NONSENSE 
FROM MEN ON THE BENCH

m
By a new proces^of crushing between 
steel rollers, instead of grinding, the 
skin, which remains in the eye of the 
bean after roasting, is separated from 
the kernel and removed by 
tibn, while the kernel is broken into 
small even grains. These

■
- ч

Baseball Umpires Given Fewer to Fine or 
Eject Any Players Crlcislng 

Decisions.

,rd

air suc- January 25, 1910.

Buying Clothing at the 
Oak Hall Mid-Winter Sale

PITTSBURG, Jan. 2£fer-”ljDhe extend
ed power given umpires.ГВу. the adop
tion of a rule by the rules committee 
of the National League last night is 
an inspiration of President Lynch. This 
Is the rule empowering the umpire to 
clear the bench of substitutes of any 
team who express their disapproval of 
the umpire’s decisions and indulge in 
rowdyism from the beneh," Secretary 
Heydler Isaid. "And these are the men 
President Lynch is after. Umpires 
Klem and Johnstone were twtf of the 
president’s advisers in this matter, hav
ing been sufferers from the bench dur
ing the last playing season, Dp to last 
night there was no rule to cover tills 
but now rowdy players will be warned 
and for a second offence fined $10, and 
for the third offense they will havs 
to leave the playing grounds.”

grains
when steeped, being free of the skin or
c h af.f,

RECAPTURED IN LONDON.

By this time his boots were so much 
worn that they afforded scarcely any 
protection to his feet. His prison cl Jib
ing had been torn to ribbons by tbe 
shrubs and undergrowth through 
which he had had to struggle, and, as 
he afterwards said, the worst clothed 
tramp in England would have shun
ned him as a shabby and undesirable 
acquaintance.

Just eight months after his escape 
from the train between Salisbury .tend 
Buluwayo, hé was found by a party ..f 
Belgians lying in a weak and feverish 
condition about two hundred miles 
from Leopoldville, on the Congo. They 
were much Impressed by the man’s 
story, and nursed him back to health. 
At Bomba, arrayed in sill the glory of 
a pair of cricket flannels and a foot
ball Jersey, provided by his new 
friends, the fugitive found a shij\ on 
which he worked his passage to Ant- I 
werp.

From there he got a ship to Lsndon. 
That, however, led to his undoing, for 
while walking in Whitechapel he was 
recognized by Detective-Inspector "Bel
cher, of Scotland Yard, who arrested 
him on the charge of ’escaping from 
lawful custody.

He was taken subsequently to Rho
desia by Detective Brundeli,
Rhodesian Police, as a fugitive often-' 
der, and for his escapade he was 
tenced to a further 
months' imprisonment. But he had 
never completely recovered from the 
fever contracted during his extraor
dinary wanderings, and he has just 
c’ied in prison. Creswick is describe 
as a good-hearted fellow ,and was 
great favorite with the prison 
in spite of his anxiety to dispense With 
their attention.

j
settle 

I quickly, leav
ing t h e liquid 

L .clear and bright, 
p and give the true 
r coffee flavor.

Estabrooks’ Red 
Rose crushed Cof
fee is as easy to 
make as Red Rose 

^Tea. Directions 
are in each tin.

:
\
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Is Like Getting Real Money at a Discount 1
#®1?% The intrinsic value of Oak Hall clothes is always more than our 

selling price, because as makers we have no middlemen’s profit to pay, 
and we therefore can and do sell to you at practically the same prices 
other stores pay at wholesale. So you get more than the worth of your 
money every time you buy Oak Hall clothes at usual prices. But at 
this sale you can buy Oak Hall clothes at a big discount on usual prices. 
Which is the same as getting real money at a discount.

Now another thing—clothing is going to be considerable more next year, so even 
if you don’t need any now, you can get handsome dividends on your money by buy
ing at this sale and putting the clothing away till next winter.

Men’s Overcoats
Regular £S.oo Overcoats reduced to.... $5.99 
Regular 10 00 Overcoats reduced to.... 7.35
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to.... 3.35
Regular 18.00 Overcoats reduced to.... 14.45 
Regular 25.00 Overcoats reduced to.... 18.69 
Regular 6.00 Ulsters reduced to..........

A lot of Men’s Ulsters iu sizes 35, 36 only
were 48.00, $10.00, your choice. .. . 3.35

to

втшшX

SENSATIONAL LIBEL
coffe#
&-ЯЙЇЇВ- чй

NEVER sold in bulk

CASE NEARING TRIALIt is strictly pure, 
not a particle of 
chicory or any 
other adulterant

■new YORK, N. Y., Jan. 24.—Twelve 
Jurors had been selected at the end of 
today’s proceedings in the Panama libel 
suit brought against the Press Publish
ing Company, publishers of the New 
York World, .by the United States gov
ernment, in the United States Circuit 
Court, Judge Hough presiding. Tomor
row they will be sworn in, unless re
jected by peremptory challenges.

At the opening of court today counsel 
for the defense characterized the suit 
as unprecedented in the history of the 
United States government. It was in
stigated by Theodore Roosevelt during 
his presidency and charges were filed 
that President Taft, Douglas 'Robinson, 
brother-in-law of Mr. Roosevelt; Chas. 
P. Taft, brother of the president; Wil
liam Nelson Cromwell and Theodore 
Roosevelt were criminally libelled in 
publications In the fall of 1908 relating 
to the purchase of the franchise, ma
chinery and other rights of the French 
Panama canal Company.

;,0il

1being used, and is 
packed in air-tight 
tins the Same day it is roasted a good combination Is 
so to retain its full flavor, 
fragrance and strength.

Men’s Suits
$6.50 Tweed Suits reduced to...
8.50 Tweed Suils reduced to....

10 00 Tweed Suits reduced to...,
12 co Tweed Suits reduced to...
15 00 Tweed Suits reduced to....
A lot of Tweed and Worsted Suits at half 

price.
Our whole stock of Blue and Black Suits 

greatly reduced in price.

e
of tlie $4.39

6.15Estabrooks’ Coffee for 
breakfast and Red Rose 
Tea for other meals.

sen-
term of six 7.15

8.35 ;
11.15

Estabrooks’
RED ROSE

Coffee

4.65a

Boys’ Clothing Bargains
Hoys’ Norfolk Suits ages 6 to 15 years, were $3.00 ..................
Boys' Two-Pleoo Suits, ages 8 to 16 years, were $3 75..............
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, ages 12 to 17 years, were $4.50.... ,
Boys’ Reefers, ages 6 to 12 years, were f 3.00.............................
Boys’ Overcoats, were $3.50, $4.00, $4.50..................................

-Sale price $1.69 
. Sale prioe 2.95 
Sale price 3.69 
Sals price 2.15 
Sale price 2.87

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.. St, John, N.B

A ROUGH PASSAGE
NOW BERTH* mr

CREW WHS DROWNED
PGR’i’ix—s D. Me., Jan. «1.—The 

■ Thomson liner Fremona arrived here 
this afternoon after a rough passage 
of M days from London. Terrific head 
winds were almost constantly encoun
tered.. The steamer's cattle j ф is were 
emashed and her railings D.-nt and 
twisted and she had a slight list caused 
by her cargo having shifted.

ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST KfNQ STREET, . 
iCP.ttRMAI.4The four masted Boston schooner 

Henry B. Fiske capsized off Nantucket 
during last Saturday's store and her

;
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PHYSICAL MUSICRUBBERS AND ETERNAL

VIGILANCE NECESSARY CROUP
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HERE IS NOTHING that strikes terror to the 
hearts of parents more than to be awakened m 
the night by the ringing cough which accompanies 
an attack of croup. The child may retire wüh 

nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family 
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where

small children should be prepared for these sud-
Do not

Got Ideas From Greek Vases 
and Statuary

I ГІ'МВГГ/,

WWÊ.
VTZVJTfil TFor Workmen on the ice Palace—Contractor Has Spent Many 

Sleepless Nights Keeping the Men at Work.
A

VA і% VA
Native of Toroett, Miss Allao Went 
Abroad to S udy lha Piano Bit Bi- 

came Enamored With Dancing

Av> t
t: there are

den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary, 
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

Т'ГЛ MONTREAL, Jan. 24.-A pile of will be entirely complete, for the «ou
glistening blocks Of ice, soft in color, ble with the workmen to not the only 
and merged Into the lowering mist- one. The first me we go «ora Back
the Ice Palace last night under the River was poor stuff, not=”* and

that now coming from Verdun, ana 
The men have 
and use it for

'AVi>/ATer,
»

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
COUGH REMEDY

s /

Gasoline lamps picked spots of light half of it was snow.
curtain and showed two to cut half of it away 

•blue-print of the the smaller work.
“At first everything went wrong, as 

erected a staging from 
unload the blocks of Ice .which 

This was impossi-

tf NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Maud Allan, 
the American girl who has been danc
ing for the past two years at the Palace 
Music Hall In London, arrived on the 
belated Lusitania, bringing along sev
eral trunks full of beads, yards of chif
fon and some new views on the subject 
of a Salome dance. Miss Allan has 
never appeared publicly in this coun- . 
try, which she left fourteen years ago 
to study the piano at the Hoch Schule 
in Berlin. It was in 1902, however, that 
she decided to abandon a career as a 
pianist, which was then very much in 
the air.

in the ashen
men bending over a
structure. Badly blistered and crump- 
pled by the rain the print was being you say, 

and stretched to show the con- which to

-
У

we
torn
toturs of the edifice.

.Suddenly one of the contractors—for ble. 
both the chiefs were on the job—let go round, for when 
the print, ran around one of the small at the siding the regular car

and disappeared from view. The would be interrupted, and I had
axe chipping the ductors waving fare boxes in my face, 

large block of ice and saying nasty things all day long.

came by flat car.
There was dissatisfaction all 

load would stop 
service

that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known 

to fail. ,

a car

E towers
with a smallman

snow-frosting off a
SL”.r,"rt,rr. - NOISE ОГ MANY OONGS

whelming désiré for his downy bed, „The work would g0 on well some 
raised his voice in a loud guffaw. days, and I would dream that it would

•«What is all the excitement about, j soyn be ftnished But the gong of 
asked a Herald reporter. 1 gaek Hiver car would come across

“Mon Dieu!" exclaimed one of the ^ fle,d8>sand soon 
contractors,“we are having great trou gs maklng a noise, and I would
ble. All night long we have to walk ^ a ,ong string of cars and very
round and round this building hungry passengers. Use the staging /
guards in a prison tb keep our_ me laugh t0 think. I had to call all
from running to their wives and homes. men £rom the highest towers often 
I am just like I was drunk for a lo g ^ n oft tbe blocks from the car ana
time. I did not sleep for all this wee , . thpm glide down the efobankigent,
and if I go home we will not see te where they again had to hé hauled to 
men at work on this place tomorro , where we wanted them. Nqw this 
morning.” , , , lі, work is being done by team, and to-

The other guard returned, picked his we t thirty-eight tons of good
way over block's of ice, and with а №іск> c,ear jce But the men, the 
worried smile,fell to studying the alu men they are the bother,
print again,while his partner was zeal the rain jt is slippery, and w«=

In showing the progress made. haye famdies. There is sickness at
home, oh they have much, invention. 
All throught the night щу partner ana 
Ґ walk walk, walk until we are giddy.

the two men being

bottle of«‘We guarantee every 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston, 
Ontario. « ‘Out of the many bottles 
sold last winter not one was re
turned. We recommend it espe
cially for children with croup. 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is 
famous for its prompt cures Of 
coughs, colds and croup. When 
given as soon as the child be 
hoarse an attack of croup may be 
averted. This medicine is entirely 
free from narcotics or injurious sub
stances of any kind and may be 
given to the little ones with abso
lute safety.

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon, 
Iowa, in a letter to the manufac
turers of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy, praises this medicine for 
what it has done for his children. 
He s*ys: “It has not only saved 
them once but many a time. Only 
two weeks ago my boy had the 
croup so bad in the night that had 
it not been for having a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in 
the house he would have choked 
before a doctor could tiave gotten 
to the house. It is a medicine that 
no one should be without at any 
time.” It is pleasant to take and 
many children like it.

EXPRESSIVE OF MUSIC.
I “I never took a lesson from Isadora 

(Duncan or anybody else,” she said yes- 
“My inspiration came alto-there were lots of terday.

gether from the study of the Greek 
vases and statuary and from my own 
ideas as to the way to express phy
sically what music meant to me. 
began in Vienna in 1903 at the time 
Miss Duncan was beginning in Berlin, 
and it is impossible that I.should haiW 
Imitated her or anybody else.”

Miss Allan is not tall, and her figure 
is slender. Her speech is a combina
tion of a western American accent with 
a superlayer of broad English “a’s.” 
She is a native of Toronto, although her 
childhood was passed in California.

“It is not by my dancing as Salome 
alone that I have met with success,” 
Miss Allan declared, "for I gave sev
eral matinees in London just -to test 
that question, and the houses were just 

large as at any other time. And I 
do abhor to be described as a Salome 
dancer. My dance is called "The Vis
ion of Salome,’ and refers to the Bib
lical sentence, with no connection with 
Oscar Wilde’s poem. My conception is 
of Salome as a very young girl, pos
sibly not more than 12. She is hidden 
by her mother to dance before Herod 
in order that she may ask for the head 
of John and thus cause hie death. She 
is quite innocent of what she is doing, 
delights in pleasing the king by her 
dancing, and after she has finished 

Disappear as if by Magic — Stops asks for the head at the bidding of her 
rr mother and is carried back with her

ladles to the rooms from which she 
was called to the banquet hall.

comes

I

t
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Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during theearly 

winter months, and every family with
be prepared for it Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN S 
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter, 
large size SO cents. Your druggist sells it

• I 4

ous
DEMAND RUBBERS

“we“All night long,” he went on, 
have big trouble. My partner and I The figures of 
have to run about, jump blocks and obHterated by the mist as they made 
dodge in and out, to head off laborers tracks for Esplanade Avenue caused 
who do not want to keep at work. To- an interruption in the conversatio. 

„ had about seventy-five men at Truly> as he suggested, this morning 
and they promised to stay all may. have seen less than ten men, on 

to me when it an aii.round continuous job.

as

і• RAILROADSs Synopsis of Canadian North 
west Land Regulations,

Any person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

homestead a quarter-section of

CIVIC FEDERATIONSPENT $657,000 day we 
work
night. Ten men came 
was getting dark and said that as they 
had no rubbers, and it was not safe to 

the slippery towers. I will buy 
I promised,

AND LABOR UNIONSFOR JUNKETING
1 THIS PRESCRIPTION 

CURES KIDNEYS
may
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person 
Dominion Lands Agency or

for the district. Entry by

work on
you rubbers tomorrow, 
and tonight to x keep them thei- 1 
bought their supper which cost HI- 

them good wages, thirty-five 
cents an hour for masons,and twenty- 
five cents an hour for laborers, and 

work all around the clock 11 
I wish they would.”

at theJohn Miichell Makes a Strong Plea for 
Support—$5,000 for Iron 

Strikers.

Charge Against U. S. Imm graiion Com
mission—Congress Refuses Another 

Vote 0! $125,000.

sub-Makes Backaches and Other Distress
I pay Agency

proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 

daughter, brother or sistor of In
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each ot 

A homesteader may live

Bladder Irrilation and Restoresі
son,they can 

they want to.
During the promenade he was keep

ing his gaze wandering from spot to 
spot, behind half-finished walls, de
tached towers and high in the sky, 

an incompleted scaffold,
ready to lift the , ^ ^ contains nothing

and really makes backache, ana

Healthy Conditions
■ This excellent prescription sanctioned 

by Dr.Lewis Baker, formerly physician 
and surgeon with The British Medical 
Institute, can be readily prepared at 
home or by any well stocked druggist, 

of a harmful na-

WILL GIVE UP DANCING.
V. INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 24.—The 

the National Civic Fed-
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 24—By 

cutting off a deficiency appropriation
three years, 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a tarm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him ur by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
goed standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside me, homestead. Price 

Duties—Must reside six

part played by
.. , -___ , eration in the industrial worjd was in

of $125,000 for the National Immigra- ; quesU(m today in the convention of the 
tion Commission, the House today lent j Unlted Mine Workers of North Am- 
its sunnort to several members, le 1 by j erica. John Mitchell, formerly presi

dent of the miner’s organization and 
in charge of the trades agreement

“Then suddenly she grows thought
ful. Why had she beefi brought there 
to dance and thus cause the death .of 
the prophet wh-om she had never seen 
before. As she thinks of what has pass
ed the vision of • the head which I in
dicate by a light falling on the stage 
suddenly comes to her. She feels re
morse for what she has done and in 
Oriental fashion offers her cheek and 
then her lips in -pardon. Then when 
the prophet ignores her she follows 
her Oriental teachings and offers him 
her body. Still he is silent. Then she 
touches the vision with her lips, only to 
realize that the lips are dead and cold.

“Then the spirit of the religious man 
comes to possess her. The change in 
the music shows that her soul has come 
Under the influence of his teachings, 
and to atone for the orime of her mo
ther little Salorfre falls dead.”

Miss Allan never danced as a child 
than children ordinarily do.

І

I where, on 
two derricks were
ice for the central tower, which | ^

:гл*ї « "ksî тт™™"" £2;
be heard. There is a crying need or ney, pregcrlpti(m be U8ed.

properly organized Ice ГОю> BuM gome symptoms are lame back, pain-
and at the present time pitches, inflamed and swollen eyes,
of Montrealer, anticipât- beadacbe, irritability, dizzi-

of the Ice Palac swollen ankles, tired, aclung
limbs and frequent smarting or burn
ing urination, especially at night. The 
reader oid or young, may take this 
preparation with the certain knowledge 
that there is probably nothing any 
where which will .do so much good for 
the kidneys and besides It is safe and 
cheap to take regularly until all trou- 

Mtx fluid extract buchu 1

Representative Macon of Arkansas,
who denounced the commission and its ; now federation
work and threatened it with immeh- J

UnîeTrilends of the commission au- j pointed out
wTE AMoefation

for‘\a« :
«&«ГЇГ WWCh “ 'ieCded і se^—Lfwis of the

ЗаяйййЖ -- і
rPhs rfrfives ^
arrival in this country. Severa. other gatlon. 
re’ports on a number of allied subjects 

In course of preparation.
Senator Dillingham of Vcrmon. is 

chairman of the commission and Sen
ator Lodge is one of the members.

Mr. Macon made a scathing attack on
the

;зж per acre.
months in each of six years from date 
cf homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) find cultivate #fty acres extra. __ . nfrrv.fp 

A homesteader who has exhausted his M Дк| I IMH 
homestead right and cannot obtain a lllillkllillAL 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must reside

a
ers’ Union, 
the pleasure 
lng the lighting up 
on Thursday evening next would be 

securely assured It a detach- 
loaned tomore

ment of local militia were EXPRESS$3.00 per acre, 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

do sentry go.
VERY POOR ICE SUPPLIED

— VIA —•«All the same,” continued the boss 
he emerged with a smile on his 

which spelled his success In 
at the post for 

‘•I think we will 
When It will

A motion to appropriate $5,000 from 
the mine workers’ treasury for the as- 

of the Iron, Steel and

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
advertisement will not be paid

asare Tin ble ceases, 
oz., compound fluid balmwort 1 oz., 
and syrup sarsaparilla compound 4 
oks. Take a teaspoonful before or after 
meals and one when retiring.-

віз tance
Workers was referred to a committee. face

keeping a sleepy man 
a few hours more, 
have it done on time, 
he lighted up I doubt if the structure

any mere
and said that the only call she ever 
heard was to the piano, 
y My mother’s voice', calling me to 

come In- and practice was almost the 
only call I heard In my childhood,” she 
said, «.‘and I cannot remember that I 

dared to disobley that. Yet I am

this
for.K? ft

EFFECTS OR MEAT STRIKE CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS — IS —tlie commission, charging than 
members went on a junketing expedi
tion abroad, spent $657,993 and hail ac- : 
eomplished practically nothing.

Mr Macon asserted that P :-fosse.- j 
jenks, one of the commissioners, .vho 
is also professor of political economy 
and politics at Cornell Universi.;-, de
voted the first part of each week to 
Cornell, an institution „which he char
acterized as “playing politics all .lie 
ti»e.’,-.He said.-that Wm. R. Wheeler, 

of the Mer •

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

BICHT Of УЕЕТ1ІШ CITY COURU THECUN6IN6 EMBRACE« PRESIDENT'S RESIGNATION 
STARTED RUN ON BANK

ever
sorry that I gave up my music, for soon 
I am going to give up dancing for other 
plans that I have. In this way I think 

gees on to what one’s ultimate 
destiny will be.”

r KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 24—Buy- 
representing local packing compan

ies, were at tfle stockyards today m 
take advantage of any slump ill live 
stock prices on account of the anti- 
meat-eating sentiment, but the mar
ket remained nearly steady.

It is sail to be the purpose of the 
packers to lay in a big supply of live 
stock should the market prices fall and 
farmers and ranch-owhers may stop 
shipping of the boycott affect prices.

COST HIM $28,000 COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st' Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain street, 4Ш 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733 — Orange 
Hall, Simonds' street, third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 752—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.

Offices of the order,
PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,

64 Fribcess Street,

ers
train between

Haliiax 1 Montreal♦

Her Daughter
Took Very Sick Аз 

Result Of Catch- 
ing Cold.

Clever Work of Wcnua Pickpockets—Did 
Net Get Away With it 

However.

Caiadians Chief S'ockho'ders of Mexican 
Insti'.u'ioa—Is Solvent.

who is also secretary 
clients Shippers Association of Sam 
Francisco, drawing $10,000 a year from 
the association and $7,500 as a mem
ber of the commission, regavu d the 
latter office as a political qjneeuie 

«Я am adlieed,” said Mr. .Macon,
••tflat this commission went abroad dur- Bentley's the best Liniment for 
lng the summer of 1907. It sailed May g trains, Sprains and Rheumatism.
18 and returned September 17, and that ------------- ^--------------
no report of thé trip has ever been ,
published. ït"seems the trip was ,1 plea- At Toureoing, France, five couples of 
sure junket for most of the me amors, working people celebrated theti», golden 
The commission made no progress until wedding «the other day. Great festivi- 
forced to do so by the late Senator ties were provided for the occasion by 
Latimer of South Carolina.” the municipal authorities.

'

Meals Table d'hote 
Breakfast 75c. 

Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1.00

Direct connection at Bonaven- 
ture Union depot with Grand 
Trunk trains for the West.

MEXICO CITY, Mex., Jan. 24,—A run 
on the United States Banking Company 
of this city started an hour before the 
close. today. Twenty accounts aggre
gating 200,000 pesos were 
Officials in charge declare the Institu
tion is solvent.

w. NEW YORK, Jan. 24,-rWarner M. 
Norden, pres'dent of the van Nor-van

den Trust Company, is $28,000 poorer 
in pocket and corresponding wiser ij 
judgment of when to be polite but 

started when it became cautious.
known that George I. Ham, the presi- On Wednesday night,Mr: van Norden 
dent, had resigned. Depositors were went to the theatre and stopped at the 
paid in full, as fast as checks were Waldorf after the play. His wallet, 
),resented, it is rumored tonight that in the pocket of his dress coat, con- 
the run will be resumed tomorrow. tained $28,000 in $1,000 bills and $900 in

The National Bank of Mexico and the f0ur $100 bills and one $500 bill.
Bank of Montreal have placed James ,be stood before thé hotel hesitating, a 
Forsyth, assistant manager of the well-dressed woman passed him 
Mexican branch of the Bank of Mont- j drQpped her hand-bag. Mr. van Nor- 
i«jal, in charge of the affairs of the | den stooped and picked it up. Then a 
United States Banking Company. Most second woman stumbled on 
of the stock of the latter institution is 
held by Canadians. Mr. Ham, a Cana
dian, has transferred his fortune of 2,- 
560,000 pesos to the bank to prevent its 
closing. He is now in a 
suffering from overwork.

The United States Banking Company 
is capitalized at 2,000,000 pesos, wi*h 
deposits of $8,000,000 pesos.

У
withdrawn.

Mrs. Dennis Delaney, Friars Head 
N.S., writes: “At the close of the year 
1907, our voungest daughter, five years 
old, took very sick as the result of catch
ing cold. She became very weak and 
could not move around at all. We con- 
suited doctors and gave her various kinds 
of medicine but they did not seem to 
relieve lier any. On the advice of a 
friend I procured a bottle of your valuable 
remedy, IJr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup 
and after using the first bottle notlceaoic 
improvement was the result and after 
using three bottles she was entirely cured. 
I can certify that it. was through your 
valuable renedv that she regained her 
strength and would advise event mother 
having young ones similarly afflicted to 
obtain your valuable remedy. For my- 
elf I would not be without a bottle in the 

house.”

: The run R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

:

і D. B. KENNEDY,
District Organizer.

îoENGLANDand 
the CONTINENT

As Rcmerlus mcvd-e a strong denial. 
“Well,” said the magistrate, “I don’t 

find ‘pessering’ defined in the code. But 
there is a leading case in M-other Goose, 
and it is in point:

A little old man anl I fell out,
How shall we bring this matter -about? 
Bring it about as well as you can;
Get you gone, you little old man.

From Arctic to Tropics
in Ten Minutes

A
r ana

his feci
and in regaining her balance, threw 
her arms about his neck. There was 
a moment of confusion, many apolo
gies and then all three went their se-

Dy the Large, Fast and Luxurious. 
Twin-Screw Express and Passenger 

Steamships of thç4 North German LloydNo oil heater has a higher efficien
cy or greater heating power than the

/
sanitarium Equipped will! Wireless end Snbmsrins Siiailsveral ways.

When Mr. van Norden examined his 
morning he found

1
‘•Kaiser Wilhelm 11." "Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse

В

PERFECTION 
Oil Heater

Epocket-book next 
the twenty-eight $1,000 bills were f$one. 
__ reported the robbery to the police 
instantly and two arrests followed to
day. The prisoners are Bessie Roberts 
alias Kitty Dowdell, who is No. 876 in 

Gallery and May, alias 
No. 9201 in

V Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree combined with Wild 
Cherry bark and other pectoral remedies. 
It has stood the test for many years, and 
is now more generally used than 
Price 25 cents at all dealers. Manufac
tured only by The T. Milbum Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

MOTHER! GOOSE DECIDES IT.

«йвч»
"Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm" "Barharossa 
“Friedrich der Grosse” Bremen

He Ell ORIGINAL
Connections Encircling the Olobe

Travelers’ Cheete good all over the world

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent ^

(Equipped with Smokeless Device) itüthe Rouges’
Margie Williams,
Rouges’ Gallery. Both woman are fromAGAIN BLOCK CARTER RILL ever.theWith it you can go from the cold 

of the Arctic to the warmth of the 
Tropics in 10 minutes.

The new
m ONLYU.

Chicago.
f

StMONTREAL Jan. 24.—The Carte.
proposes to close 

o'clock on week day

jj GENUINEAutomatic 
Smokeless Device

by-law’, which 
saloons at ten ШП Silent SalesmanA Mosit Learned Judge Confounded by 

Romerlus vs. Remerlus. •
jevenings with the exception of Satur

day, when they are to close at seven 
o’clock, was blocked again by its op- 

A special meeting of the
prevents smoking. Removed in an 
instant for cleaning.

BEWARE Order now fromI NEW YORK, Jan. 24—“What’s your 
name?” asked Magistrate House of a 
little old negro who complained in the 
Tombs court that another little oid 

who came with him had "pes-
ШйЖ

ponents.
city council had been called for -three 
o’clock for the purpose of dealing 
with it, but when that hour arrived a 

of the aldermen was lacking, 
aldermen then signed the book,

OE A E. HAMILTON, Woodworker
Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil-sufficient to give out a glowing heat

inrQ hours solid brass wick carriers—damper top—cooi handle—oil indicator.
Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan m a variety of styles.
“ ” if Not At Yours, Write for Descriptive Circular

to the Nearest Agent of

IMITATIONS 
SOLO 
ON THE 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

and avoid spring rushVi
negro 
sered” him.

“Who, me My name’s Remerlus." 
"And what's yours?” the magistrate 

asked the other,
"Who me? My name's Remerlus.” 
“Romerlus and Remerlus? Brothers?” 
"Yassuh,” said Romerlus. "I

і і hone 21186 Erin t-t.quorum 
Three
blocking the holding of the meeting. M&N &BSAsj 

ice 25CtS,|Sf® 
imySUNIMENTCL
—’ЛИТВО—? 
ЮЯ.ГО С,СЯСИ«КІ®

Every roller Everywhere. I

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY,
' T.lmHjwl.

I
TREE AND SEA.

“By the way, what is the tree most 
nearly related to the sea?"

••The beech, of course.”
“Are- you sure 

nearer?”—London Scraps.

STAR WANT ADS.
BRING RESULTS

S3
was

standing cleaning my harness a wasn't 
opelizing the sidewalk), and Tie came 
and pessered me."

OF23 THE 1*1 Sd
MINARDJIsn’t the bay tree

t

\

I
У >
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ВИЯВІ

Important Change in Service

WEST OF MONTREAL
Train No. 1 After Dec. 3ist will 
run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train Na 2 Will leave Vancou- 

Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan, 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about 
March ist.

ver

St John, N S

"Don’t like the way son’s cough 
is settling on his lungs. He says 
they’re sore, feverish, weak— 
there’s danger." There is—

THE IEHEDY—SHILOH’S CUBE 
Wife sftys: “John, you really must 
stay home and doctor that cold— 
you can’t keep up with it.”. Valu
able time lost—-situation imp»»- 
filed. Needlessly. For in one night— 

SHILOH'S CUBE CUBES COUGHS 
"Bronchitis again—I get it every? 
winter—do wish I could cure it.”. 
You can, once for all, with Shiloh’s 
Cure—it allays inflammation, 
builds up weakened lung tissues. 

SHILOH’S CUBE IS GUABANTEED

Some people who contract a cold 
are prone to say “it’s not serious.
I’ll let it wear off.’.: That’s an 
unsafe attitude to take—

GET SHffiOH’S CUBE Ш ТІНЕ 
One of the children goes about 
coughing—"Oh, Willie is pretty 
strong, I’ll keep him home a day 
or so and the cough will go. :
Perhaps it will. Perhaps it won t—

USE SHILOH’S CUBE NOW 
Yes—this asthma" doesn’t give me 
much rest and I've tried nearly 
everything.’’. Friend says: “My 
father cured me of asthma thirty 
years ago with Shiloh’s Cure—

STA8T SHILOH’S CUBE TO-DAY”
Baby is croupy, whooping cough 
developing—"What can we get 
that we can rely on to cut that 
dangerous, choking phlegm?”
THE FAMILY FRIEisD FOR 40 YEARS-SHILOH’S

It banishes Asthma, makes strong 
the vocal chords and stimulates 
the whole breathing tract to 
health and strength. Just try
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STOCK TAKING SALE
DINNER SETS

BARGAINS in Odd Sets and

HEARD EVIDENCE IN 
THE COPPER TRIAL

QUIET THIS MORNING 
AT THE COAL FIELDSI due$500 St. Stephen 4g; BONDS 1846 _ ragrOn each $500 bond are attached 73 coupons for $10 each, one 

payable on each and every 1 January and 1 July till and Including 
1 July 1946, when the principal will also be paid. In the meantime the 
bonds are readily negotiable and are selling freely at 9516 an-1 Inter-

short end lots of complété setsTheft Case cn in Police Court 
This Morning

Yesterday’s Shooting Tamed 
the Mob

est.

We Recommend Them For Investment О. H. WARWICK, CO , LTD.
78 TO 82 KING ST.___________$477.50 and Interest from last coupon date to date of purchase 

buys one bond for $500; from which you receive $730 In Interest and 
$500 in. principal,. and all the time your money Is absolutely safe and 
available.

S

Uilleaissd Juuk Dialer Purchased a Lot 
of Copper From the Prisoners—

Mr. Baxlei's Complaint.

Policemen Had a Hard SToggle Last 
Evening With a Crcwd if Two 

Hundred Rioters. |f Diamonds, |ї
II Watches, I
I Jewelry, etc 11

F RGUSON & PAGE, I
I J lam end Importers and Jewelers,

41 King Stre et jÿ

•é

IГ M. Robinson & Sons, - Bankers !

Members Montreal Stock SXChtfnjfe -- it. John, M. B. ■„
This morning there were the names 

of only two drunks on the police sheet. 
One of the men left a deposit that was 
forfeited as he did not make du ap
pearance in court. The. other name was 
that of Michael Donovan, who for 
some time has been drinking and has 
created trouble In his home.

Policeman McCollom gave evidence 
that he had been called to the Dono
van house where Michael was ma tl i j 
trouble. The defendant had not been 
working and had been arrested beiore 
on the charge of drunkenness.

The magistrate told the defendant 
that he was becoming to look like an 
animal. Donovan was remanded to jail 
and the magistrate said he would con 
elder whether he would get two ' 
months or.six months without a fine.- I 

The charge of stealing a large,-quan
tity of yellow metal, or copper sheets 
from a vessel’s bottoip, ..prefer c.i 
against Sullivan and McCailom Jÿâs 
commenced as a preliminary hearing 
in, the police court this morning. ' [

J. В. M. Baxter appeared for tne de
fendants arid did not arrive in dvùrt 
unlit some titoe after the first Wirings 
went on the stând. He said thht plot • 
ably no great harm had been done, but 
thatTie hall riot been notified that ttfe 
caeie waWi» go oft tin til 9.30 o’clock this 
morning and this notice was tdo short. 
Some time he1 said he Would' take the 
matter before the pioper ttilthor’ (W 
on'the ground that defendants'' \veve 
not given proper * opportunity- to ' sa ■ 
cur* the presence of counsel,

• The magistrate stitd the matter whs
in the hands of Mr; Baxter, that'if he 
was not notified be could Inquire. His 
Honor had given notice that. the : cas ) 
was to be commenced, this mowing,

K. C. Elkin tee tinea tria,, ns мг.лоще 
property and altiJPUgh; it is hard,/; to 
identify old metal taken off. a vessel's 
■bottom, the metal recovered by the po
lice resembles his property.' About a 
week ago last Monday,an-lrqn shutter 
of the tiregory warehouse was pried off 
me udln-d.ig, ihe window smashed and 
marks seèn where the bundles of metal 
had been taken to the edge of the 
\v nart. there were 17 bundles and all 
were stolen, but a portion of one bun- 
ale. \v uness estimated that there was 
3,500 pounds, worth about 7% cents per 
pound. He notified Detective Killen, 
and a few days later learned of the ar
rest.

Herbert King said he was foreman 
for J. S. Gregory. His brother found 
the window broken and informed him. 
He then found that the bundles of me
tal had been taken away. Mr. Elkin 
was notified.

Gordon Sellg keeps a grocery store pn; 
Acadia street. Цр said Sullivan came 
to the store and said tie, had ten or, 
eleven hundred weigjit of metal to sell. 
Witness harnessed We horse and with 
Sullivan drove to Carleton, where, he 
met AlcCallum. McCallum asked for 
6% cents per pound ÇLnd wittiess paid 
him six cents.There was 1,116 pounds 
and witness paid him $66. They aid not 
say where they got the metal. Witness 
said he had not a junk license this 
year. He did not ask young Sullivan 
his name, nor where he got the metal, 
and did not enter the purchase on a 
book. Witness was hauling .the metal 
to Jacobson’s on Pond street', where lie 
was to get seven cents a pound, when 
Deputy Chief Jenkins met him near 
the bridge.

The magistrate remarked, that .'the. 
witness was not llkely_ to get his $66 
back again, and' the best* thing' he 
could do was to get out a license; -The 
$66 he paid out would have gone to
wards his license fee.

Sellg had pprisiasl^ j Me tal once be- 
: tore tills year1 from «.«Man whom he 
did not know.

It was explained that Deputy Chief 
Jenkins, when he met Sellg with the 
metal, fomul-.Wilson, and Mc<&tihmr in 
a street car. He found $65 on McCal
lum and a: dollar ton. Sullivan: ijf.

Morris Sellg, a son of the last wit
ness, said he sawr,W3t«two defendants 
standing by A. C. Smith & Co.’s store 
on the 17th, the day the metal was 
purchased. He was on the street car 
later, and McCallum"told him they,sold 
metal to a man, arid for *t№Ss tt> tell 
the old man to come for some more 
rtietal in the same place about thé mid
dle of the week. Witness saw1 Deputy 
Jenkins with his father, and notified 
the deputy of the two mem in thé car. 
Jenkins arrested them.’ « ! "

Deputy Jenkins-is -the «only witness 
now to be examined. He le confined to 
his home, and the prisoners were re
manded.

GLACE BAT, N. S., Jan. 25—The 
situation Is quieter at the collieii-s 
today.- The probably fatal shooting of 
a, striker yesterday has frightened the 
strike leader who last night gave or
ders that the men were to remain quiet. 
Inhere was some talk of the company 
asking the authorities for more decis
ive action on the part of the military. 
Testerday evening the tough element 
again made themselves felt around 
Caledonia and No, 2. As the men were 
returning to their homes from the col
liery along South street they were met 
by a crowd of nearly two bundled 
Strikers and a repetition of the f j truer 
scenes'of intimidation occurred.

The strikers Jolted and shoved the 
mèri about as the latter walked qulttly 
tiring, arid putting their fists up to ti.’e 
laces' of the workers warned therii 
against returning to work this morn
ing. The most boisterous of the Strik
ers were the foreigners, all of whom 
carried stones and sticks which they 
later made use of when the police ;i|>- 
peared. This had been In progi ess for 
five or ten mlmitéb whén Several of the 
Coal Company’S police, among Whom 
were Officers Perfcy Morris and Har
per, arrived, endeavored to keep the 
strikers back arid allow workmen to 
go through the crowd. The strikers 
then turned their attention to the po
lice and showers of stones kèpt the of
ficers back for a few seconds, when 
Officer Morris rushed into the crowd 
and arrested one of the men who was 
in the crowd of rioters.

The arrest tif one of thèlri number 
served to Increase the anger of the 
crowd and an effort was made to' tike 
the man from the officer, seeing which 
Officer Morris drew his revolver and 
fired several shots Into the air, npt in
tending to injure any of them it It 
Could be avoided. This stopped the mon 
for a few minutes, but they returned 
and sent a volley of stones and r-tiur 
missies, in the face of which the offi
cers were obliged to fall back, the’re 
being but four of them against the 
entire mob.

Officer Hanington, of the Coal Com
pany’s force who was arrested by Chie' 
Mclsaac charged with shooting a strik
er at Caledonia and released oil bail 
during the morning, but'was latei re- 
arrested on the same charge. The rea
son given was that McDonald, whom 
he had shot, was likely to die, and 
tail could not be accepted in sued a 
case. During the morning when it be
came known that the officers was re
leased on bail a crowd of the strikers 
numbering over one hundred men, 
made a search for him, going up to the 
police- headquarters on Union street,1 
but not finding him searched In several 
other places but failed to locate hirin'”
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AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS
LARSEN - LARSEN.

This afternoon at three "o’clock in 
the detention hospital on the.. Wes^ 
Side, a Westerner and his sweetheart 
WHI be united In marriage. The groom 
Is Christian Larsen and the bride An
nie Larsen. The couple arrived yes
terday on the steamer Hesperian front 

"Liverpool. Mr. Larsen IS a well-to-d* 
resident of the Unitëd Staten ,£fih IS 
credited, with having valuable lajjds ifj 
Minnesota as well as property. In Calls 
fornla. He had been in the West tot- 
some time, made money and returned 
to the old country for th| 
choice of his heart. Oÿ 
:the arrival here the Immigration 
offldéré tdoR a hand in the matter an# 
on thèir advice a wedding wad ar
ranged. At the detention hospital the 

47 happy event Is to take place this af- 
37 37 ternoon. Rev. Mr. Scovil of St. dude’s

145 142 Church has been called on to tie the
knot apd.at 1,30 o’clock this afternoon 
Christian was out purchasing a 
license for the marriage.

HAT - ORIPPS.
CHATHAM, N. ü„ Jan. 25—A very 

Interesting and pretty weuding look. 
place at б o clock this morning, wnen 

13314 Miss Margaret Loretta, oauguter of 
96 95 Mr. and Mrs. Jonn" M. CTipps, was
44 44 united In marriage to Mr. Kouert J.
43 43 Hay. Thq ceremony was pertormed at

the pro-catnedral by Rev. Fr. M. A. 
Uyvuefe; and was witnessed by a host 
of friends of the contiacting parties. 
The bride, who was attended ny her 

81 sister, Miss Nellie Crlpps, looked 
charming in a golng-aay suit of ca- 
tawba made princess style, with white 
satin and gold trimmings. She wore 
a white satin hat with large black and 
white pi,unies, .and. . velvet...trimmings 
and carried, ia white'prayer-book. Tne 
bridesmaid wore a suit of navy blue 
with hat to match. The groom was 

2144 20 supported by his cousin, ^Mr. Martin
49 47% A. Kelly. The groom's present to the

bride was a Seal coat, and to to the 
.. 459,000 bridesmaid a gold chain and cross. 
, 860,000 After the ceremony the liappy couple 

drove to the residence of the bride’s 
father, Duke street. There a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served to Im
mediate -relatives of the bridal party, 
itr. and Mrs. Hay left on the 10.30 
train for St. John, followed by the 
best wishes of their numerous friends. 
They were the recipients of- many 
costly and valuable presents,5 tftnéîftf 
which was a substantial chequ’eWfcm 
the groom’s brother-in-law, Mr. 'X1l£n 
Baldwin, of Emporia, pa. Upon their 
return they will reside in Chatham.

J. M. Robinson and Sons. Bankers.
St. John, N. B„ Jan. 25, 1910.

Mon. Tues. :
Cl’g. Op’g. DID NOT KNOW CASE

CONTAINED PARTRID6E
■%81%Amalgamated....................82%

Am Car and F .. .. 65 
Am Locomotive . . . 53% 
American Ice .. .. 23%
American Sugar
Atchison...............
Am Smelters ..
Anaconda .. .,
Brooklyn R T................. 7214
В and Ohio................
Canadian Pacific Ry
-24 T Central................118%
C and Ohio
C F and I...........................43%

o Q ... 43% 
« C -.176

64%
62%
23

.. .120% 120
. .....117% 116%

93% 92%

Argumeit ef .flefonsi in Charge Again;49%50
72% KINGS COUNTY COUNCIL 

MEETS IN ANNUAL SESSION
•1(5*
.1»

115% Express Co, for Violating ■
j.179

"fO* Я’Н! * O'” :117%
i^Baae Laws. •f85% 83%

42%
Denver and Ш 
Delaware and
Brie.................
Erie, 1st pfd ..
Erie, 2nd pfd 
Consolidated Gas .. 1.147 
General Electric .. .153% 
Great-Northern, pfd.. 133%
Illinois Central..................
Kansas and Texas . 44 
Lbuieville and Nash .146%
National Lead.............84%
Mackay Cos..........................
Missouri Pacific .. ..70 
Northern Pacific .. ..134% 
Norfolk" and West . .....
OBt and Western...............
Preaeed Steel Car . . 45% 
Pennsylvania................132%

". 43%

42%
174% This morning the charge of having 

poultry In their possession contrary to 
the law, as preferred, against the Can
adian Express Company by Game 
Warden Dean, was ’before Magistrate 
Ritchie and the case is down to the 
legal argument -between A-- A. Wilson, 
K. C.. for the express company, and 
J. King Kelley for the prosecution.

Mr. Wilson claimed that the com- 
took the case 6f partridges be-

30% 29%
48%48%

j- ... r . |f

HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 25.—“-The an- Boards waa. fixed et ЯЛ,; Apfefÿél 
nual session of the municipal council I tin 2 pm.

------------—r- : il f

«Ml’O A- ' 1*4%»

153%
132%

152
132%

142142% »—of Kings county opened this morning 
at -ten o’clock at the court house, Ab- 

Branscombe, warden in the chair.

41%43
яаййк ; FREE145% 144% 1-Г--К ■

81%84%
rum
Councillors Henry Gilbert and John 
McCauley wei-e nominated for the of
fice of warden, the ballotting resulting 
in seventeen votes for Gilbert ana 
thirteen for McAuley.. Warden Gil
bert tdttk his seat and briefly address
ed the council. The following stand
ing committees were appointed : ;

Freeze, Gilland, 
Alexander,, Malton, Currie, Gorham, 
Urpuhart.

Buildings, S.H.Flewwelling,Loughey, 
Meadows, Bond, Jones,

87%88 pany
having the case to contain poultry, as 
they were informed by the shippers, 
and that they were not liable, as they 
might receive a case ’ containing part
ridges and be told ft contained butter.

officials «could

TO 68% PILE184%, - :t% »f

CURE131%
159%

131%
156%
109%

The express company 
not open the case 
truth for if they broke the package 
they were liable to be held for dam
age. The compdtty were not guilty as 
they had no suspicion that the case 
contained partridges.

J. King Kelley contended that the 
was liable as they had

to ascertain the I110
Sent to Demonstrate the Merits of 

Pyramid Pile Cure
36% 37% Finance, Couns.

HP 81
Rock lektnd .
U a Rubber .
8bo Railway .. .. ,.136 
Southern, pacific . . .129
St. Patil............................... 146%
southern Railway ... 30 
Union Pacific . . . .189% 
United States Steel . . 84%
U^ Steel, pfd............123%
Wabash Railway . . 21%
Wabash Ry, pfd............... 1.

. SALES.

42
45% 44% 43%

WHAT IT HAS DONE FOR OTHERS 
IT CAN DO FOR TOU.

We have testimonials by the hun
dreds showing all stages, kinds, and 
degrees of piles which have been cured 
by Pyramid Pile Cure.

If you could read these unsolicited 
letters you would no doubt go to the 
nearest drug store and buy a box of 
Pyramid Pile Cure at once, price fifty 
cents.

We do not ask you to do this. Send 
us your name and address, and we will 
send you a sample by mail free.

We know what the trial package will 
In many cases it has cured piles 

without further treatment. If It 
proves Us value to' you. order more 
from ycur druggist at 50 cents a box. 
This is fair, Is it not? Simply fill out 
free coupon below and mall to-day.

134%135% Ballantyne,
Bruce, Gordon, Walton.

Printing, Jamieson, Folklns, K A. 
Flewwelling.

Coun. Moore who is unable from Ill
ness to be present, wrote a letter urg
ing the necessity for collectors to be

The

127128
145%146% company

broken the law and should have made 
an examination of the package.

Mr. Kelley was still in his argument | 
at one o’clock when the case adjourn
ed until four o’clock this afternoon, 
when the argument will be resumed.

30% 29
186%189

83% 82%
122%. 122

prompt In their returns.more
secretary-treasurer in explanation said 
that an amendment of the rates and 
the taxes act provides that municipal 
councils may appoint a collecting jus
tice. He also pointed out that it was 
the duty of the council under section 
four subsection six of the Highway 

У „ -„--f,-,- tir » ! Act to fix the, «numeration of fnem-
S™ Many profesors of cookery and bers of the Highway Board. A com- 
eminent chets have, from time to time, munication on the dispute as to luna- 
set forth tlielr views on this subject, tic paupers from the commissioners ot 
'bdt the point seems to have been com--I the Provincial Asylum la d down, the 
pletelv"decided. Màny solid varieties of istatus of certain pauper lunatics and 
rood soluble only by digestion, are not j those for whom the council must pro

vide support. The total indebtness of

V

4 o’clock 
O'clock

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

....14.13 ....
,...14.12 14.25 13.95 

.14.24 14.36 14,10 
..14.25 14.34 14.08 

„ ..12.58 12.64 12.42 
....12.35 12.20 12.20 

..14,35

THE WORD SAUCE
;■

jin .. ....
Meunch .. **

do.

Hair tv Ул ..
- Jfey .... UNIONISTS FAVORED

Г TODAY'S RETURNS
0$t:. .. .. 
Dec .. .. 
Spot .. .. 4-е'»

FREE PACKAGE COUPON. ♦
rarely dry in substance, but are some
what unatractive and insufficiently fia- ' Kings county to the commissioners is 
vored A sauce is intended, amongst placed at $2,153, and the rebate allowed 
other "things, to lubricate dry food, and is $1,100. The amount required to be 
thus increase its palatability, by the assessed on the parishes for these un- 
addtion of flavours or the produ.-tlon ! fortunates will be Hampton $851.10, 
of contrast. A sauce is intended to Havelock $195, Kars $130, Kingston $65, 
stimulate the organs of taste, and to Rothesay $156.53, Studholm $130, West- 
promote the salivary secretion. Thin, field 7400.71, Sussex town $51.08, Hamp- 
Dy enhancing the appetite, and aug- ton and Westfield will be allowed to 
meriting the Juices capable of digestion. assee3 half the amount named this 
*it increases1 the pleasure of eating, year and half next. ‘ Confié.' S. H. 

_LjneanwhIle assisting the mechanism Л Flewwelling, Sharpe, Folklns, and Mc- 
' jiutrition. The preparation ot

suited td one special dish' is" fn genera1, 
a simple affair, but the making ot u

CHICAGO MARKET.
Mon. Tuas.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

і♦ Fill out the blank lines below „ 
with your name and address, cut ♦

>- out coupon, and mail to the
♦ PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, ♦ 

190 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. ♦
-*• A sample of the great Pyramid ♦ 

Pile Cure will then be sent you
♦ at once by mall, FREE, in Plain ■*

Ц ' • -4$

'Another Beech of Gales Added to ihe Usl 
—Gealltloa Sug.etied.

Wheat—
І4...R»%

July ... .... ..... 100%
100% 100% 
100 100
96 86

NBW YORK,Jan.25.—Cotton futures 
opened steady. March 14.25; May,14.- 
36; June, 14.35; told; July, 14.34; Aug. 
14.00; Sept. 13.05; Oct., 12.64; Nov. of
fered 12.45; Dec. ottered 12.45.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—A violent 
toreak in prices of stocks occurred in 
the opening dealings under a flood of 
setting ' ordfettS. The most aetlve specn-' 
lative favorites were most vulnerable. 
Reading ran off four points within a 
few minutes ot the opening. Inter
national 'Harvester 4 1-2 and C. & O. 
3 1-4. Amal Copper broke 3 3-4, Gen
eral Electrice and Union Pacific 2 1-2, 
Consolidated Gas nad Colorado and 
Southern2, Southern Pacific 1 1-4 and 
American Smelting and Utah Copper 
1 1-4. In United States Steel there 
were sales of 12,000 shares at 84 1-8 
and 84 to 82 7-8 compared with 84 3-4 
yesterday.

;;
86%,« •*, ».

Corn— LONDON, Jan. 25,—Twenty-five re
sults announced today complete the 
returns; from yesterday's bulletin,, tor 
members of parliament. -Of the beats 
decided the Unionists take 14j the Lib
erals, 5; the Nationalists, 3, - and the 
Labor!tes, 1. The standing of the par
ties as known this afternoon is:

Government coalition, Liberals, 207; 
Nationalists, '72; Labor!tes, 35.

Oppositionists—Unionists, 23У. b 1
The Unionists have a mbnopoly of 

today’s gains, placing to their credit 
eight of twenty-five returns.

LONDON, jian, 25—."Btie Times in; an 
editorial- coriitiiètiMhg on the'condition 
between the parties produced by the, 
elecÇlpns, .sugg^Ats a pcumÿ taÿjç-con
ference between" the leaders of ihj op
posing. parties aYid -a conipromisi on 
some subjects and abstention upon 
others. It declares that ..Premier As
quith is in no position lo carry the 
great constitutional charge by main 
force, while the Unionist party is ready 
fog reasonable rejCprm. af the. House-, of 
Lo'rdS. Ahdbhjirein .lie the possibilities,, 
says the Times, for a statesman who 
is able to rise tpi the level of ap-ex
ceptional crisis to reach an understand
ing by consent, thus solving thé. prob
lem of the Lords versus thq Commons. 
in the financial question.

May .. 66% 66% 
66% 66|4
65% 66.

67

1
.. 66% 

_____ 66%
>- wrapper.t - •-"їй*V .1 1,

ж♦ Name
May 

July
Sept ,# "... ... .« .. .. .. 41 

Pork— »

............47% -i;iŸi47 47
43% 48%
41 40%

a sauce Auley were appointed a committee to 
report this afternoon a set of rules for 

. , , the orderly carrying on of the business
bottled sauce, capable _ of fulfi ling o£ the лоипсц. on .motion the renum-

a mat- «ration of councillors on, the Highway

.... 43% Ж♦ Street

City and State
ь

44* Є» '
=====

May............. ......... 20.50 20.40 20.35
aruly......................  ... .20.55 ................. :1

ter necessitating great experience and 
elaborate skill. Such a sauce Is now 
obtainable. It is imported from Eng
land, where it is pitoduced in the larg
est Malt Vinegar Brewery in the werld 

“H. P. Sautee, ’ and 
takes its title from the initial lette s 
of the ’’Houses of- Parliament,” where 
it Is used on the dining tables, both in 

.the home country and in Canada. The 
makers tell us that Its délicious flavou-.- 
1s obtained by blending .together the 
choicest Orientài ’fruîtB and spices witli 
pure malt vinegar by a secret 'process, 
and we aro sure our readers will find 
that a personal trial will confirm all the 
good tilings that are Said of il. P. 
Grocers-’over1, hère are already selling 
it freely;, ; ' ' ’ ; " .

PERHAPS IT IS.

"It you want a thing well done”— 
“Get an expert to do it for you. 

Ain’t that more sense tharf what you 
were going to say?”—Cleveland Lead-

OCCIDENTAL EIRE0
« tand is known as insurance qo. I

MON-TARIFF /іЦ
Absolute security 1er the le»«t тем л 1»

E. L. JARVIS. І
General Agent for New Brunswick If 

Agents Wanted

ACOISTCRED
•Г.

,
/.HiÀ

■ і»

іт.ЖЖ DARING ROBBERY AT
ST. MARY'S LAST NIGHT

IIf. “Spreads Like Butter.”
Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. | 
Manufactured by

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd. I 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

I mfîts KILLED NÉGR0 WHO
ASSAULTED A WOMAN

f,mm M w2-й

FIREMEN WILL HAVE
FORTNIGHT’S HOLIDAYS

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Jan. 25.-A 
daring robbery took place at Saint 
Mary’s last evening when Thompson's 
large variety store was broken Into 
and Jewelry to the amount of one hun- 

j dred dollars was taken. Brown’s bar- 
! ber shop at the same place was also 
j entered and a number of razors taken, 
j There is no clue to the perpetrators of 

The window was smashed

m THE SORROWS OF SATA*Ш\

I BEAUMONT, Tex., Jan. 25—An un
attacked Mrs. L. P. JonesI known negro 

last night at her home near Beaumont. 
The negro was captured and started 
toward Beaumont in charge of a posse 
led by the woman’s husband. Before 
the city was reached the negro at
tempted to escape and was riddled 
with bullets.

The Colonial Stock Company were 
to advantage in the production 

of “The Sorrows of Satan” at the 
Opera House last evening. The mem
bers of the company were quite at 
home in their respective roles and the 
play was .beautifully staged. The audi
ence was a large and appreciative 

Miss Edith Warren played the difl- 
cult role of Lady Sybil Elton in an 
excellent manner. In the death scene 
she gave a fine piece of acting. Frank 
Oliver Is deserving of much praise for 
his playing of Luclo Rimanez.
W. Hillls, Burton Mallory, Miss Crowe, 
Miss Revel and the other members of 
the company were strong favorites.

This afternoon the Sorrows of Satan 
Is being given and the Bill Will be re
peated tonight.

W: PARTRfDSE CASEé The Safety Board yesterday after
noon adopted the recommendation of a 
committee granting a fortnightly holi
day to the permanent men at the sta
tions. Two “probationer” drivers will 
be appointed to take the place of the 
men on holidays.

Director Wisely was Instructed to ar
range with William Ruddock for a new 
hose for Blue Rock station.

The report of a special committee on 
the condition of the fire escapes was 
adopted. The report recommended sev
eral small changes.

seen

FI
•їф the Canadian Ex- | t*le deed.The case against

pvcss Company, charged with violation | in at Thompsons and blood was found 
of the game law, was resumed in the , distance, showing that the criminal 
police court yesterday. Game Warden ; in the vicinity and traced for a Ions 
Dean was the chief witness. He told j must have cut himself In his nefarious 

A. J. Russell, who has conducted a Qf smelling the partridges in possession j work.
• confectionery business, both wholesale Qf the express company and made the ] 

and retail, in this city for many years, 
has.decided to retire from business. A 

Paul good opportunity is opened to anyone 
wishing to go into this lines of busi
ness.

The Post Tavern
At Battle Creek, Mich

seizure.
Superintendent Creighton disclaimed Ц-ГДП WANT ADS. 

any knowledge of the case. After fur- 47 * "" ” " *
ther evidence the hearing was ad
journed until tills morning.

Is justly famous for its Graps'Nuts griddle Cakes

BRING RESULT3
Recipe

Two cups sotfr -milk; eight teaspoonfuls of Grape* 
tNuts, half a teaspoonful sa Jt, two scant teaspoonfuls 
soda, flour enough to make a thin batter.

Grape-Nuts to batter lust, before frying, 

cake and if the batter is too thin add more flour.

Above recipe makes about 2 doz. cakes.

The Grape-Nuts in the cakes make them as light 
and porous as buckwheat cakes, with the advantage of 
being much more easily digested.

“ There's a Reason ” for GRAPE NUTS.

VANDALS COSTS ST. 
STEPHEN’S CHURCH $300Add the Supremely good for the most sensitive skin

Fry a trial
Because it clecnscs better than other soaps and disinfects (destroys germ life— 
prevents skin disease) you'll be tiled for Lifebuoy Soap once yon know the 
healthy glow it gives the skin ofter the toilet or hath. There’s no other soap like

TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION
The many thefts of copper, zinc and 

other valuable metals around the city 
indicates that there is a regularly or
ganized system of thieving, 
other thefts which have come to light 
lately is the work of vandals who some 
lime ago ripped a large quantity of 
zinc sheathing off the back of Saint 
Stephen's Church. When the theft was 
discovered the damage was found to 
be So extensive that the whole sheath
ing had to be renewed at a cost o f 
ever $300.

FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se- 
manufacturing wholesale and re- LIFEBUOY SOAPAmong :cure

tail confectionery business, centrally 
located in this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of ljl 
health. Puchaser will, her"given, thor
ough insight Into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL, 1S9 Union St.

v

nse is e safeguard against infection. The eosp that is «eiï»c?tîc. Псопотіс»! « 
as hygienic. Fortiüca your body against infection. Get it і At Year Grocer’e.

Its daily

Order І. «.-Л.Г. LEVER BROTHERS LTD. - TORONTO Order it to-d.r.
3

Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd., Battle Creek. Mich.1 ;•
25-1-tf
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Velour Flannels, 
Cashmerettes 

and Flannelettes
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Troublesome 
Skin Diseases

HIS OWN MOTHER 
ONE OF THE VICTIMS

THE WEATHER
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish la this Store’s Pleasure. Maritime—Strong winds and gales 

from east and northeast, with rain or 
sleet.

$

DYKEMAN’SІ

Readily yield to the antiseptic and 

healing properties of ZEMACURA, 50c. 

a box, mailed to any address. Tour 

money cheerfully refunded if you are 

not satisfied after having used it.

LOCAL NEWS Missionary from Kurdistan 
Visits St. John

■-

FLANNELETTES iTlie Thistle curlers will meet this 
evening at the rink to elect skips for 
the St. Andrews match on Saturday.

Î
t

i. In the Interests of His Work—Has Çoie 
te Toronto—Eniorsid bi Mission

ary Societies.

The Royal Pharmacy.
47 King Street.

The Hesperian concert party will 
perform at. the Seamen's Institute to
morrow evening.

The members- of the 62nd Band will 
meet this, (Tuesday, 25th) evening for 
practice.

$5.00 oft the regular price of your 
spring suit if ordered this m(Tilth at C. 
B. Podgeon’s. Our loss is your gain.

Mr. R. В .Emerson wishes to state 
that he will hot be a candidate for the 
mayoralty.

*:

All our Fancy ,Velouis at 15c. yard, were 
20 to 25 cents.

Cashmerettes, were 16 to 20c, at 12^ cents. 
Flannelettes, were 12 to 16c, at 9cts. yard. 
Velour Eider Flannels at 18c, were 25c yd.

See our window for above goods. They are Snap Prices.

t;
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On Sale Wednesday HAVE YOU A 
"Cold in the ’ed”?

Ç. L. Mooshi, a missionary 
from Kurdistan, left the city last 
evening for Toronto, after having 
spent several days here. Mr. Mooshi 

in the mission field during the
few

Rev.

■ A cold in .the head is very an
noying, and at times hard to 
cure. Ton will be immediately 
relieved by using our

CATARRHINE.
An Inhaler with each bottle. 25 
cents at

Morning,
One Yard Wide at

was
massacres and uprisings of a 
years ago. Talking with The Star, Mr. 
Mooshi described the terrible scenes of 
the massacres when hundreds of per
ses were put to death and many driv
en from their homes. His own mother 
was one of those who was cruelly mur
dered, while several of his relatives 

also put to death or forced to 
leave the country.

The people have recovered from the 
effects of the struggle, but general op
pression overhangs the country.

According to Rev. Mr. Modshi the 
Presbyterian Church iff doing a great 
work in Kurdistan. Rev. Mr. Ishu, a 
graduate of Knox College, Toronto, is 
one .of the chief workers. Mr. Ishu is 
supported bYhbiembers of the Presby
terian Church . in : Toronto and Mr. 
Mooshi iff connected with Mr. Ishii’s 
work.1-- >,. ■ * v

Foir several years past Mr. Mooshi 
has been actively engaged in the mis
sion fields. He - /ias carefully watched 
the progress of the missionary -work.

is be-

,
■<- The police report a dangerous hole in 

Britain street between Sydney and 
Charlotte streets ; also a 'hole In the 
Mecklenburg street sidewalk.

A pocket book found by Chester 
Brown on Charlotte street yesterday 
afternoon was handed to the police 
and is held at Central station for the 
owner.

, >-.--- -------♦---- ".-'T— .
Philip Myers hap been reported by 

Sergeant Campbell for doing a drug 
business on Britain street without a 
license.

ROBERT STRAIN ®. CO..
27 and 29 Charlotte StreetBARDSLEY’S PHARMACY

ice Brueeele fctreet.10 Cents a Yard J
were */{

wjmw Big Discount Sale!
Bargains Today

SCRIBBLERS 3c each, WRITING PADS Бо up, BLANK BOOKS 5c up. 
NOTE PAPER 15c to 25c pound, ENV ELOPES from 75c per thousand. 
LEDGERS and DAT BOOKS, 25 per cent cash discount.
SPECIAL—ORGANDIE LINEN NOTE, 1 lb. for 25c. 75 ENVELOPES for C

GENUINE REDUC--

. 5
3regular 17 cent, quality.

Mostly dark colors, nayy blue 
and dark grounds.

R A. DYKEMAN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

.
-

McARTHUR'3'Г.-v
. —----------- .------- ■ w-wb<

The Newr Brunswick (Temper an to 
Federation will hold its .annual meet
ing on Thursday afternoon/ at 2.30 
o’clock in the W. 8^ Tv'U, rooms, 
Gerifiain street, >. vi

_____—---------------

This evening Companion 
Wygody Will meet in Foresters' Hall 
for installation...High Court Officers 
and Royal Escort will be in attend- 

‘ y.r;-'f7SV>v

25c, You save 25 to 50 per Cent, on the above lines. 
TIONS to make room for improvemen ts, in store.I
McARTHUR’S Book Store,

84 KING STREET.Court ®и
On" tills visit to Canada Rev. Mr. 

Mooshi intends te seek funds to con
tinue the missionary w6rk in the for
eign fields. He has been in Canada on 
previous occasions, but has visited 
only Toronto and Ottawd, where he has 
many friends..He landed at Halifax 
about a month ago and Presbyterian 
clergymen invited him to spêhd a short 
time in Maritime centres. He address- 

Grand Bay was filled with loose ice e(j congregations in Halifax, Truro, 
this morning as в result of the maw Amherst and Monoton. On Sunday 

. and .quite a large quantity is coining , morning he addressed the congregation 
down- the river. Word from up river J at Centenary Church and In the even- 
points is to the effect that the water j jrl^. spoke In St. John’s Presbyterian 
is steadily risitig.

At
ing

1
ancs.

The funeral of the late John J. Lind
say took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from.Zion church. Rev. James 
Crisp conducted the service and inter
ment was made In Fernhill cemetry.

Before the Start Careful 
Training is RequiredBoston Dental Parlors$18.00

„ vercoats
Now $14.40

'if?- •* b-

527 Main Street
Largest, Finest*, 'ani Best Equipped 

Offices in Canada!
Five Skilled Operators from England, 

United States and Canada.
Eight Dental Chairs!
Best Lighted Offices in the City.
Two Ladies in attendance.

as-"' ■ tt
To win a race isn't an accident, but the result of practice. 

It is so with
!

Horse Blankets, Lap Robes, etc.Church. Collections were taken in aid 
of his work in the mission fields. 

Several city clergymen are acquaint- 
Board of Trade meets in the Board of ; ed with the work in Kurdistan and Mr. 
Trade rooms on Prince Wm. street ih,s | fshu is well known. An impression had 
evening at eight o'clock to continue been gained that impostors were so- 
their consideration of plans for civic bolting aid from people here but there 
publicity. need be no fear that Rev. Mr. Mooshi

is one of this class. He has correspond- 
FQR SALE—Business in St. John ence and credentials which show that 

paying $25.00 per week. Initial invest- he is an earnest worker in the foreign 
ment only outlay. Great side line; lit- mission field and is endorsed by lead- 
tie time only each week required. In- ing Canadian societies, 
formation on application.
ME1NT, P. O. Box 457, St. John.

:
I$ ! The advertising committee of tl-e

' '-!■ Everyone knows our store is a Winner. We scan the market, 
buy cheap and give our patrons the benefit. You are sure to 
win a bargain on every purchase of us.

Horse Blankets,.
Lap Robes neat patterns........
Lap Robes, rubber tops,.........

Office Hours: 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Office Telephone, 683.
•Residence Telephone, 793.

............ $1.11. 1.75. 2.25. 2.56 3.25
. . . $2.25Dr.J.D. MAHER, Proprietor.

$1.95
Everybody who knows the character and quality of Glb- 

MOUR’S Clothing realizes that when we say “$18.00 Overcoats,” we 
which were actually sold at that figure, and which

Plums, 1 Oca Can

Crab Apple Jelly,
12c. a Jar.

Strawberry Preserves, 
20c a bottle.

Jas. Collins

INVEST- 
25-1-Ï S. W. McMackin,mean Overcoats 

were worth it or more. EMERSON & FISHER
AGAIN WIN FIRST PRIZE

The lecture committee of the Father
thatOur new price of $14.40, therefore, means a real cash reduction 

of 20 per cent.
Mathew Association announce 
Rev. A. J. O’Neil will open the course 
on Sunday evening next in St. Maia- 
cbl’s Hall. The public are cordially in
vited. Joseph Harrington will be t ie 
second lecturer.

336 Main Street, North End.
V,included in this sale are among the most popular,andThe lines

most correctly styled, which we have handled this season.

It will pay'you to call and look at them—and It will pay you to 
come early" as real bargains like these move quickly. For Display Add. Frintjd ів ОесзшЬзг—It 

Was Sel in the Star 0 Іісз.The family of J. J. P*tyis, 264 Prince 
street, Is mourning the loss of about 
$10 worth of clothing. The articles 
were stolen from a clothes line In the 
yard between 7 and 8 o’clock last even
ing. The identify of the thieves is 
known and arrests are expected.

J. WIEZEL’S
Mid-Winter Clearance Sale I

.......... $20:00
,. .. $17.60 
.... $16.00 

.. .. $14.40 
.. $12.00

$25 OVERCOATS NOW . .
$22 OVERCOATS NOW . .
$20 OVERCOATS NOW................
$18 OVBR'èoATS NOW.................
$15 OVERCOATS NOW................

210
» Union S

Opp. Opera Heuse. TeL 281

6

F’;;
The current issue of ‘‘Hardware and 

Metal,” published in Toronto, contains 
the announcement that the first prize 
awarded by that journal for. the best 
appearing 
during December, has been awarded 
to Emerson and Fisher, of this city. 
This is tlie third time in succession 
that Emerson and Fisher have won 
this prize, The full page advertise
ment ordered by that firm in Decem
ber _was set by the Star composing 
room staff, as Were the two previous 
ones which were also prize winners. 
This Is a tribute not only to the abil
ity. of : the hardware ad. writer, who in

r - ? WASSON’S
STOMACH TONICThe Donaldson passenger liner At- 

henia was reported this morning by 
wireless while 140 miles distant, off 
Cape sable. ' This is her first voyage 
since the wireless has been installed. 
The steamer will be due here about 
eight or nine o’clock tonight dnd will 
dock tomorrow morning at No. 4 berth.

Means Bargains that can be seen without glassed 
Means you can buy dependable quality Footwear, 
Ladies’ and Gents Furnishings at practically half- 
price.
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

advertisement published

Gilmour’s, 68 Kins St-E '• For indigestion in any form, 45o and 
75c per bottle.

Money back if you receive no benefit. 
Sold at

The Drug Store,
100 King Street

b Tailoring and Clothing.
“A Good Place to Buy Good Clotheff*’

Mr. andA number of friends of 
Mrs. Harry MoCurdy tendered them a 
surprise party at fheir home last 
evening. D. NodfHn, on behalf of those ; thif pee» was Mr. Stanley Emerson, 
in attendance presented Mr. McCurdy j but to the . ability and originality of

the Star composing staff.
The same issue of "Hardware and 

Metal” gives some display to the win 
dow setting: of McLean, Holt and Co., • 

Two French gendarmes passed Union street establishment during 
through the city at noott today, com- Christmas week. This was arranged hy 
in. from France via New York on their Mr. R. H. Irwin and represented the 

to Halifax, where they will sail Suspension Bridge and Fails.

. CANADIAN
Pocket AND Office 

iDiaries for 1910

s of silver does not stand for moreThe word sterling in a piece 
than the name Robb on the label on your medicine. 

That’s a fact worth considering, if you are sick.
“STERLING”witji a Signet ring. A pleasant even

ing was spent and refreshments were 
served at the close.wmtv

I “Reliable’' ROBB, The Prescripihn Druggist, 137Charlotte Skeit.
.

way
; for St. Pierre, Miquelon, to relieve 

of the permanent force of •CLEARANCE SALE OF
Men’s Fur and Fur-Lined Coats

The Celebrated M. R, A. Kind Offered at 
Воца-Fide Reductions

Ev $ 4 NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

i others
guards on duty there. Their natty uni
forms and tong cloaks atracted consid
erable attention around the statteu.

THE GUARANTEE FUKO-
У

% - ROUSINGWE DON'T KNOW
lütch about high finance 

, WE DO KNOW
something about Dry Goods Small- 
mires. We want to direct your at
tention to a money-saving opportunity 
In OOMBS.

2,000 travellers' samples, 
jjtorn Dressing Combs, 4c, 5c, 7c, 10c. 
"Rubber Dressing Combs, 6c, 7c, 10c, 

1», 15c, 18c, 22c, 30c, 40c.
White Xylonite Dressing Combs, 7c, 

•c. 10c, 12c.
Sarber Combs, 6c, 7c, 8c, 10c.
fine Combs, 3c, 4c, 5c, 7c, 9c, 10c,

Pocket Combs, 3c, 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c.

Arneld’» Department Store
•8-86 Charlotte St. TeL 1766.

Mr. H. B. 'Hobson, of Guelph, Ont., collections for the guarantee
will deliver ^lls lecture “China, ’ in ic- fun(j the evangelical campaign have 
toria Street Bâptist Church, at 8 o cloc ,been progressing very favorably and і
this evening. Mr, Hobsoft was born n g0(jd progress is already reported by І 
China and has spent the *r*»rpart j Reÿ; ^ ty, Anthony, who has been in
of his life there and. s * j charge of the collections in the South
the late Dr. Morrison, missionary t> ;
China. He ІВ making his headquarters 
here in connection,with.the Layman’s 
Missionary Movement. This lecture has 

been given in. St- John, but has і 
been ip- other places and is very highly 

■ spoken of.

3;?
t'iі

«том,

■Fat-
s

End and Rev. C. W. Appel, who has 
been looking after the North End.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher has been ap
pointed to take charge of- the West St. 
John and Rev. G6o. Ross will repre
sent the committee in Faitrville.

The canvassers who have already 
taken the field have been much grati- 

1 fled by the cordial reception and the 
generous gifts which have marked 
their work.

The M.R.A."high standard of quality is rigidly main
tained in Fur and Fur-Lined‘Coats sold here. Selected 
with especial regard to quality of skins and skill in every 
detail of the making, they are coats certain to give entire 
satisfaction. | ^

To close out the few remaining after a busy season, 
unusual inducements are offered you at this sale, and if 
the purchase of a fur or fur-lined cqat is being considered, 
here is a real opportunity for generous saving. A striking

fashionable garments of

J mmnever

LEADERSі MISS LILY G.SMITH 
The remains of Lily G. the eleven 

old daughter of C. Newton Smith
____brought to this city today on the
Atlantic express for burial. The fami
ly formerly belonged to St. John but 
about a year ago moved to Montreal 
where the death took place.

The funeral took place from the 
Union Depot to the Church of England 
burying ground where the interment 
was made. Rev. Neil McLaughlin con
ducted the funeral service.

Me.
I

LTD*year
was %

IF YOU WANT A WATCH '
.......... ........................... і „..„i,,,

I. O. FORESTERS
Our line of light and dark 

J PRINT WAISTS at 56o are 
■ leaders.

price-lowering movement in
undeniable worth. .

Nearly every man has occasion to use a fur or fur-lined coat, but seldom is the 
chance afforded to purchase warranted coats at anything like these prices:

On Monday evening Court Intercol
onial met in Foresters’ Hall. The an
nual report of the officers was pre
sented and showed the court to be in 
an excellent position, having Increased 
its finances and members during the 
past year. Many Foresters and friends 
attended to witness the installation 
ceremony and enjoy the excellent pro
gramme provided, which consisted of 
songs, recitations and*gramophone se
lections. Those taking part were F. 
Carlos, the Bond brothers, W. F. Mai- 
kinson and Miss Ross. E. J. Todd, D. 
S.C.R., assisted by J. M. Scovil, junior 
acting supreme secretary, J. G.
Arthurs, supreme marshal and the, 
Royal Escort In command of Sir | 
Gilbert Bykeman installed the follow
ing officers: T. G. Northrup, C.R; H. 
Ingram, V.C.R. ; F. M. Hastings, R.S. ; 
A. Hastings, F.S.; G. Chamberlain, 
Trea.,; W. F. Dunlop, Orator; A. 
Selik, S.W. ; M. Cohen, J.W.; H.Mayer, 
S.B.; I. Levene, J.B.; John Beamish, 
C.D.H.C.R.; Dr. F. A. Emery, Ct. 
Physican. A bountiful supply of re
freshments was served and a most en
joyable time was spent.

Igj|

HEW LIHE OF 
VICTORIA LAWNS

Г »
E- x

Persian lamb collar, marmot lined, beaverFUR-LINED COATS
Otter collar, muskrat "lining, beaver shell; 
a $110 coat. Sale price.......................$96
Otter collar, muskrat lining, beaver shell; 
a $90 coat. Sale price
Persian lamb collar, muskrat lining, bea-

shell; a $75 coat. Sale price $64.50

PBBSONAL.юс, 15c, 19c, 22c, 25c yd.

Г-v. shell; a $47.50 coat. Sale price.... $39u.
E P. Baker, of Fredericton, is in the 

attend the wedding of Miss Persian lamb collar, marmot lined, beaver 
shell; a $50 coat. Sale price

HEW PRINTS city to 
Mary P. Baker.

Frank Peters returned to the city 
on the Montreal express at noon to-

$43fast colors 12 cents yard

$79HEW P. C. CORSETS
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

FUR COATS
$110 Raccoon coats, now.................... 9
$88 Raccoon coats, now....................... 77
$80 Raccoon coats, now......................  71
$27 Wombat coats, now......................  23
$ 1 5 Black China dog coat, now ..$11.59

•a day.
S. D. Lewis and F. Sydney Isaacs 

came in on the Atlantic express at 
noon.

H. S. Keith left on the Halifax ex
press at noon today.

E. K. McKay, formerly of this city, 
passed through the city at noon tsday 
returning to his home in Halifax.

Brigadier Adby was a passenger on 
the east bound C. P. R. express at 
noon.

B. R. Armstrong left on the Huihax 
express at noon today.

Robert Thomson leaves on Saturday 
and Judge Armstrong on Monday, go
ing to New York, to take the steamer 
for their trip through the Méditer'an- 
eaa.

ver
Otter collar, muskrat lining, beaver shell; 
a $70 coat. Sale price
Otter collar, marmot lined, beaver shell; 
a $55 coat. Sale price

PLAIN COLORS SATEEN
good quality 15 cents yard

for your own needs or one to present 
to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of time-pieces. We have used 
the utmost care, aided by judgment 
gained through years of experience, 
in the jewelry business, in selecting 
every

$59II

LADIES TAN
CASHMERE HOSE ; $47special value 45c pair? watch or article of jdwelry in 

establishment, anc} we claim that Clothing Departmentour
for style, quality and price articles 
purchased here cannot be duplicated.

A. >POYAS.
Cor. Duke A Charlotte Sts

Sy>re open evenings:
. Manchester Robertson ABIison Limited

Watchmeker and Jeweller 
16 Mill Street. ТІїе police report putting out a bon 

fire on Pond street last night.I •Phone M. .ilv7.

Ш

POOR DOCUMENT
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